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Dear Ms.Smith:
This letter is in response to your request for a Letter of Determination regarding the property at 800
Clement Street (also known as 289-291 9th Avenue). This parcel is located in the Inner Clement
Neighborhood Commercial District (NCD) Zoning District. The request is to clarify the status of
conditions and limitations placed on the property as a result of Case No. 85.317EV and Building Permit
Application No. 8311396. Specifically, the request has five inquiries regarding Notice of Special
Restrictions(NSR) No. D936971 (Exhibit F of your request), which was recorded to document conditions
of approval related to the aforementioned applications.
BACKGROUND
On November 8, 1983, Building Permit Application No. 8311936 (Exhibit D of your request) was filed to
construct a horizontal addition to the rear of the existing building at 800 Clement Street. The subject
addition would contain 14 units of senior housing and would become known as 289-291 9th Avenue.
Under then-applicable Planning Code requirements, the proposed units could only be approved as senior
housing given the density limitations of the underlying zoning district. T'he proposal required a Variance
from the rear yard and usable open space requirements of the Planning Code. On August 16, 1985, the
Planning Department issued an environmental determination (Negative Declaration) under the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) for the subject project. On October 21, 1986, the Zoning
Administrator granted the required variances (Case No. 85.317V) as outlined in the associated Variance
Decision Letter (Exhibit E of your request). On January 29, 1987, NSR No. D936971 was recorded on the
subject property outlining six conditions attached to the Planning Department's approval of the subject
building permit application in order to allow the permit to be approved under the Planning Code. On
January 30, 1987, the Planning Department approved the building permit subject to the conditions of
approval, noting the environmental review determination, the variance decision and NSR No. D936971.
On July 29, 1987, the subject building permit was issued, with work completed on February 22, 1989 (as
noted on the Certificate of Final Completion for the project).
Of the six conditions outlined in NSR No. D936971, it is noted that Condition No.5 states:
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"That the 14 unit senior citizen housing addition fronting on 9t" Avenue shall be specifically designed for
and occupied by senior citizens or physically handicapped persons, and shall be limited to such occupancy
for the actual lifetime of the building by the requirements of State or Federal programs for housing for
senior citizens or physically handicapped persons or otherwise by design features and by legal
arrangements approved as to form by the City Attorney and satisfactory to the Department of City
Planning, as required by Section 209.1(m) of the City Planning Code"
In your request, you state that the NSR was not recorded by the property owner, but by the leaseholder
(Bank of Canton) which holds a 50 year lease on the subject property. Also noted in your request is that
East West Bank has assumed the lease established by Bank of Canton.
DETERMINATION
The five inquiries, as well as my determinations for each inquiry, are as follows:
1. Do the conditions and limitations setforth in the Notice of Special Restrictions apply to the ground, to both
the original building at 800-810 Clement Street and the newly constructed improvement known as 289291 9t" Avenue, or only to the newly constructed improvement known as 289-2919t" Avenue?
As the original building at 800 Clement and the addition at 289-291 9~ Avenue are situated on the
same lot, with a single parcel number, the NSR applies to both. It should be noted that the NSR
contains specific conditions for each individual building and limiting the senior housing
restriction to the building at 289-291 9th Avenue.
2. Are the conditions and limitations set forth in the Notice of Special Restrictions binding on the owner of
the real property who neither requested nor consented to the Notice of Special Restrictions?
Yes. The conditions stipulated in the NSR reflect those which were contained in the Variance
Decision Letter and those which were required for the Planning Department as conditions of
approval for approval of Building Permit Application No. 8311396. Like the variance issued
permitting construction of the improvement known as 289-291 9t" Avenue, once issued, the
building permit and all its conditions of approval runs with the land and binds successor owners.
(See Anza Parking Corp. v. City of Burlingame (1987) 195 Ca1.App.3d 855, 858.) Moreover, "'[a]
landowner cannot challenge a condition imposed upon the granting of a permit after
acquiescence in the condition by either specifically agreeing to the condition or failing to
challenge its validity, and accepting the benefits afforded by the permit.' [Citation.]" (City of
Berkeley v. 1080 Delaware, LLC (2015) 234 Ca1.App.4th 1144, 1150, as modified (Feb. 26, 2015); see
also Lynch v. California Coastal Commission (2017)3 Ca1.5th 470, 478, reh'g denied (Aug. 9, 2017)[in
general, permit holders are obliged to accept the burdens of a permit along with its benefits].) The
approval of the project and related conditions of approval were not appealed within the
timeframes allowed by law and are final and in full effect.
3. Will the conditions and limitations setforth in the Notice of Special Restrictions survive termination of the
Lease and continue to restrict use of the real property after the Lease expires on February 29, 2032?
Yes. See Response No. 3, above. The conditions outlined in the NSR are associated with the
project approved and constructed under Building Permit Application No. 8311936. The
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conditions are not related to the terms of any specific lease. As noted in the Condition No. 5, the
condition related to senior housing applies for the actual lifetime of the building.
4. Will the conditions and limitations set forth in the Notice of Special Restrictions, or any other applicable
local law, prevent the owner of the real property from seeking to demolish the new constructed
improvement at 289-291 9t" Avenuefollowing expiration or termination of the Lease?
The conditions and limitations referenced in the NSR do not prevent the demolition of the
building at 289-291 9~h Avenue. If the property owner wishes to seek authorization for the
demolition of the building, Conditional Use Authorization is required pursuant to Planning Code
Section 317(c)(1), which states:"Any application for a permit that would result in the Removal of
one or more Residential Units or Unauthorized Units is required to obtain Conditional Use
authorization. The application for a replacement building or alteration permit shall also be
subject to Conditional Use requirements."
5. Will the Zoning Administrator exercise its authority to release the real property from the conditions and
restrictions contained in the Notice of Special Restrictions when the Lease expires and the ground and
improvements revert to Mrs. Mohr on March 1, 2032?
No. As indicated previously, the conditions and limitations referenced in the NSR are not tied to
the terms of any specific lease, or to any particular party to that lease. Rather, they run with the
land. The conditions shall be valid for the actual lifetime of the building, as approval of the
subject building permit application to develop the parcel was dependent upon the use being
restricted to senior housing to comply with the density limits of the Planning Code.
Please note that a Letter of Determination is a determination regarding the classification of uses and
interpretation and applicability of the provisions of the Planning Code. This Letter of Determination
is not a permit to commence any work or change occupancy. Permits from appropriate Departments
must be secured before work is started or occupancy is changed.
APPEAL: If you believe this determination represents an error in interpretation of the Planning Code or
abuse in discretion by the Zoning Administrator, an appeal may be filed with the Board of Appeals
within 15 days of the date of this letter. For information regarding the appeals process, please contact the
Board of Appeals located at 1650 Mission Street, Room 304, San Francisco, or call (415)575-6880.
Sincerely,

Scott F. Sanchez
Zoning Administrator
cc:

Property Owner
Neighborhood Groups
Amy Chan,San Francisco Mayor's Office of Housing and Community Development
Matt Dito, Planner
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Request for Letter of Determination regarding 800-810 Clement Street;
289-291 Ninth Avenue, San Francisco; APN #1424-017

Dear Mr. Sanchez:
This office represents Marian B. Mohr, Trustee of the Selby Mohr and Marian
B. Mohr Declaration of Trust dated May 15, 1988, which is the owner of the real
property described above. In 1982, Mrs. Mohr leased the property to the Bank of
Canton of California under a 50-year ground lease (the "Lease"). At the end of the
Lease, the real property and all improvements thereon revert to Mrs. Mohr as the
lessor and owner of the ground. (Lease, paragraph 21.) The Lease was subsequently
assumed by East West Bank, and the lease will expire on February 29, 2032. (A
copy of the Lease is attached as Exhibit A to this Request for Letter of
Determination.)
At the time of the original lease, the Bank of Canton had settled litigation that
temporarily blocked construction of its new high-rise headquarters at 555 Montgomery
Street, San Francisco, by agreeing, among other things, to provide 21 units of
residential housing to replace residential hotel units that would be removed from the
Chinatown housing market by the construction of the 555 Montgomery Street highrise. (Copies of the July 7, 1982 Agreement and the 1987 amended Agreement are
attached as E~ibits B and C to this Request for Letter of Determination.)
On approximately November 8, 1983, the Bank of Canton, through its
architects Hardin c4z Choy, applied for a building permit to construct a four story
building on the existing open space of Mrs. Mohr's property. The proposal included
21 residential units, ground floor parking, and community bath and kitchens on each
floor. Mrs. Mohr was not involved in the permit application process, and was not
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named by the applicant as an interested party. (See, Permit Application dated
November 8, 1983, attached to this Request as E7chibit D.)
A preliminary Negative Declaration was published on August 16, 1985. A
public hearing was scheduled and held on August 28, 1985 at which issues related to
the size of the proposed project, the adequacy of toilet and recreational facilities, and
the variance required to allow the new construction to reduce the amount of open
space on the parcel below the applicable 25% open space requirement. (See, Notice
of Hearing in Planning Department File 35.317EV.)
On October 21, 1986, the Planning Department issued its Variance Decision in
Case No. 35.317EV, approving the variance on certain conditions, including that the
illegal commercial use on the second floor of the existing Clement Street building be
reverted to two residential units. The Variance decision approved the construction of
a three-story 14-unit senior citizen housing in general conformity with the revised
plans filed by the applicant on July 1, 1986. The revised plans provided for
individual toilet facilities in each unit, reduced the total building height to two stories
over a garage with an additional recreational penthouse. The Planning Department
found special circumstances justifying the variance in the need to partially replace
units removed from the City's housing stock by the construction of the Bank of
Canton project at 555 Montgomery Street which had been approved on July 15, 1982,
the fact that a sublease to the Chinese Community Housing Corporation would
guarantee low rents to tenants for at least 30 years, and that the existing site was one
of the few sites in the City available for low-income senior citizens with easy access to
transit, local commercial and the Chinese community. (A copy of Variance Decision
in Case No. 35.317EV is attached hereto as E~ibit E.)
On January 22, 1987, the City issued a notice to Hardin &Choy that the
building permit submissions were incomplete, and that one of the outstanding items
was to complete a notice of special restrictions. On January 29, 1987, the Bank of
Canton of California signed an application and agreement for a Notice of Special
Restrictions under the San Francisco Planning Code, which was recorded by the
Department of City Planning as Document number D936971. (A copy of the recorded
Notice of Special Restriction is attached to this Request as Exhibit F.) The building
permit was issued, a Certificate of Final Completion was posted on February 22,
1989, and a Certificate of Occupancy was subsequently issued.
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The Notice of Special Restrictions imposed conditions on the issuance of the
Building Permit Application No. 8311396, including: Condition 1, requiring that the
illegal upper floor commercial use in the existing building be reverted to two
residential dwelling units; and Condition 5, providing:
That the 14 unit senior citizen housing addition fronting on
9t`' Avenue shall be specifically designed for and occupied
by senior citizens or physically handicapped persons, and
shall be limited to such occupancy for the actual lifetime of
the building by the requirements of State or Federal
programs for housing for senior citizens or physically
handicapped persons or otherwise by design features and by
legal arrangements approved as to form by the City
Attorney and satisfactory to the Department of City
Planning, as required by Section 209.1(m) of the City
Planning Code. . . .
In its final paragraph, the Notice of Special Restrictions provides that use of the
property contrary to the special restrictions "shall constitute a violation of the City
Planning Code" and that "no release, modification or elimination of these restrictions
shall be valid unless notice thereof is recorded on the Land Records by the Zoning
Administrator of the City and County of San Francisco. . . ."
Special Restriction number 5, quoted above, is ambiguous in that the language
appears to apply only to the newly constructed building and only for the lifetime of
that building. In addition, subsequent changes in local law have created additional
restrictions on the ability of property owners to remove residential housing units from
the market. The recording of the Notice of Special Restriction creates a cloud on
Mrs. Mohr's title, and will cause economic damage to Mrs. Mohr if the restrictions
remain in place at the end of the lease because they will adversely affect her ability to
change the use of the real property in the future.
Mrs. Mohr, as the property owner, was never notified of and did not agree to
the Notice of Special Restrictions or the conditions imposed by it. She did not
authorize the lessee to impose the Notice of Special Restrictions. In fact, paragraphs
9 and 21 of the Lease expressly prohibits the lessee from encumbering or suffering an
encumbrance against the property.
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We have examined planning file number 85.317 EV which contains no
indication that Mrs. Mohr was in any way involved in the planning and permit
process, other than being given notice of the initial planning hearing along with all
other property owners in the relevant area. (See, August 6, 1985 Declaration of
Mailing of Notice of Public Hearing, in the Planning Department file.)
The planning file also contains a copy of City Planning Commission Resolution
No. 9456, related to Application No. 82.9D for Discretionary Review of Building
Permit Application No. 8106361 for the high-rise office building at 555 Montgomery
Street. This resolution recommended approving the 555 Montgomery Street project
subject to mitigation measures, including a specific requirement that the Bank of
Canton "replace the 22 vacant residential units" that would be demolished, and that
the replacement units will be made available "for at least a 30 year period and made
available at rental levels that are affordable to low-income persons." (Resolution No.
9456, E~ibit G to this Request, at p. Seven.)
Mrs. Mohr initiated litigation in May 2016 with the current lessee over its
failure to properly maintain the building in good condition and repair. (Mohr v. East
West Bank, San Francisco Superior Court No. CGC-16-552056.) In preparing the
lawsuit, Mrs. Mohr first learned of the Notice of Special Restriction recorded by the
original lessee in 1987, and has included a claim related to the unauthorized restriction
of her property in the lawsuit. The lawsuit is set for trial on August 21, 2017.
Mrs. Mohr now seeks a Letter of Determination from the Zoning Administrator
on the following questions:
1.

Do the conditions and limitations set forth in the Notice of Special
Restrictions apply to the ground, to both the original building at 800-810
Clement Street and the newly constructed improvement known as 289291 Ninth Avenue, or only to the newly constructed improvement known
as 289-291 Ninth Avenue?

2.

Are the conditions and limitations set forth in the Notice of Special
Restrictions binding on the owner of the real property who neither
requested or consented to the Notice of Special Restrictions?
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3.

Will the conditions and limitations set forth in the Notice of Special
Restrictions survive termination of the Lease and continue to restrict use
of the real property after the Lease expires on February 29, 2032?

4.

Will the conditions and limitations set forth in the Notice of Special
Restriction, or any other applicable local law, prevent the owner of the
real property from seeking to demolish the newly constructed
improvement at 289-291 Ninth Avenue following expiration or
termination of the Lease?

5.

Will the Zoning Administrator exercise its authority to release the real
property from the conditions and restrictions contained in the Notice of
Special Restrictions when the Lease expires and the ground and
improvements revert to Mrs. Mohr on February 28, 2032, or any earlier
termination of the Lease?

If I can provide any additional information, please contact me at 650-368-2588,
or by email at jdsmithjdCc~comcast.net.

JDS:sj
Enclosures (6):
A.
Lease dated February 2, 1982
B.
Agreement, July 7, 1982
C.
Agreement, 1987
D.
Application for Building Permit for 289 Ninth Avenue
E.
Variance Decision, Case No. 35.317EV
F.
Notice of Special Restrictions.
G.
Planning Commission Resolution No. 9456
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LEASE AGREEMENT
THIS LEASE, made this ~~^ day of February, 1982, ~ - ~V~1
~ ~~~
by and between
MARrAN B. P40HR,
Lessor., and

`_

~~

BANK OF CANTON OF CALIF0~2NIA, a California corporation,
Lessee, (hereinafter referred to as the BANK OF CANTON)
WITNESSETH:
1.

Use and Premises

That Lessor hereby leases to Lessee, and Lessee hereby
Y.ires from Lessor, for any commercial and/or residential use permitted
by law those certain premises designated as 800-81.0 Clement St.,
and 291 9th Ave, San Francisco, ,California, more particularly described
in Exhibit A attached hereto and shown on plot plan attached as
Exhibit B.
Said letting and hiring are upon the following terms and
conditions:
2.

Term

The term of this lease sha11 be for the period commencing
on the lst day of March 1982, and ending on the 29th dap of February
2Q32.
3.

Rental

A. Subject to adjustments for increases in the cost of
living and fair market rents as hereinafter provided,. I,essee shall
pay Lessor for each lease year, as hereinafter defined, during
the lease term, rent at the rate of $6,000.00 per month payable
in advance on the first day of the month beginning March 1, 1982.
B. Subject to adjustment of rents to fair market value
as hereinafter provided, said monthly rent shall be increased, but in
no event decreased, every three years on March 1, beginning :larch 1,
1985, far any increase in the cost of living as follows:
On I~larch 1, 1985 said new rental shall be computed by
multiplying the monthly rent on P~iarch 1, 1982 by a fraction, the
numerator of which is the price index published by the Department
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of Labor for the period preceding and nearest the adjustment date
and the denominator of which is the price index for the period
preceding and nearest the commencement date of the lease (as presently
published, the period in each instance would be the month of February).
On Marsh 1, 1988 and on P~larch lst of each succeeding three year
period thereafter, the monthly rent shall be similarly adjusted
using the following figures for the base rent, numerator and denominator.
The monthly rent shall be the monthly rent paid after the last
adjustment. The .numerator shall be the price index for the period
preceding and nearest the adjustment date and the denominator shall
be the price index for the period preceding and nearest the adjustment
date when the monthly rent was last adjusted either for an increase
in the price index or fair market rent. The new rental so derived
shall be used until the rental is again adjusted pursuant to terms
of this lease. Until there is an adjustment, the denominator shall
remain the price index for the period preceding and nearest P4arch 1,
1982, the commencement date of the Tease. The said price index
shall be the Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers (Revised
Series), San Francisco, Oakland, California {1967=100} published
by the U. S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics.
If at any pertinent time the said Department of Labor shall nod
be maintaining such tables specifically, a Price Index shall be
substituted except that if at any pertinent time a base period
different from the base period in use a~ the date of occupancy
shall be used in the computation of such tables, adjustment shall
be made to relate the index to the base period in use in February,
1982. If the parties should not agree as to the Yndex to be substituted,
such `substituted Index shall be~ selected by three arbitrators as
provided in paragraph 33. No adjustments sha11 be made for decreases
in the cost of living.
Adjustment date is defined as March 1st of any year in which
rent is to be adjusted pursuant to this lease.
C. Every six years beginning march 1, 1988, said monthly
rental shall be adjusted to fair market rental if said fair market
rental is greater than the adjusted monthly rental as adjusted
for increases in the cost of living index. For purposes of this
section, fair market rental is defined as that rental then being
paid for 2,762 square feet of retail commercial space (whether
the leased premises are being used for that purpose or not) far
comparable properties located on Clement St. between Arguello Blvd.
and 12th Ave, San Francisco, California. If the garties have not
reached agreement as to such fair market rental prior to the adjustment
date then either party may at anytime thereafter request arbitration
as set forth in paragraph 33.
D. For the purpose of this lease, "lease year" is a period
during the lease term commencing an t~Iarch 1st in each year aid
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ending at midnight of the last day of February next succeeding.
4.

Payment of Rental

Lessee agrees to pay the rental herein reserved at the time
hereinabove set forth, without deduction offset, in lawful money
of the United States of America, to the Lessor's agent, DeWolf Realty
Co.,.at 4330 California Street, San Francisco, CA 94118, or to such
other person and/or at such other place as Lessor may from time to
time designate in writing.
5.

Possession

Lessee shall be given possession at the commencement dale
of this lease, said possession to _be subject to the prior passesszon
of tenants then occupying the premises.
6.

Taxes and Assessments

In addition to rentals hereinabove grovided, Lessee agrees
to pay all real estate taxes and assessments levied against the land
and building and all other improvements located on or included in
the demised premises during the term of this. lease and all taxes
levied or assessed in lieu of or substitution for or supplemental
to existing or additional real estate taxes and assessments. Said
taxes shall be paid by Lessee directly to the levying authority and
Lessee shall provide Lessor with a. copy of the receipted tax form.
Lessor shall cooperate with Lessee in endeavoring to cause all tax
and assessment bills to be sent directly to Lessee, but in the event
the tax collector will not so agree, then Lessor wi11 promptly tender
same to Lessee upon receipt of any such bills.
Lessee agrees to pay all personal property taxes assessed
against the property during its occupancy of the demised premises
directly to the levying authority.
If, by law, any tax and/or assessment may at the option of
the taxpayer be paid in installments, Lessee may exercise the option
to pay the same installments as they may become due during the term
of this Lease.
Any tax and/or assessment which has been converted into installment payments at the option of Lessee or which has not been so converted, but can be related to a fiscal period, a part of which
period is included within the term. of this Lease and a part of which
is included in a period of time after the expiration of the term of
this Zease, shall be adjusted between Lessee and Lessor as of the
expiration of the term of this Lease.
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Lessee shall have the right, at its own cast and expense,
and in its own name or in the name of Lessor, to seek to have reviewed,
reduced, equalized or abated any taxes or assessments, hereinabove
mentioned, by legal proceedings or in such manner as it deems advisable,
and Lessor agrees that Lessor will not pay any such taxes or assessments
if notified by Lessee in writing to the effect that Lessee so desires
to protest, contest or seek to have reviewed, reduced, equalized
or abated any such taxes or assessments during such time as Lessee
is so contesting, or protesting the same or seeking to have the
same reviewed, reduced, equalized or abated; provided, however,
that Lessee shall upon request furnish to Lessor a bond, in form
satisfactory to Lessor in an amount equal to the taxes or assessm
ents
so contested, together with the estimated amount of interes
t thereon
for two years and, of any penalties thereon, which bond shall
guarantee
to Lessor the payment thereof with interest and penalties thereon
,
and provided further, that if a~ any time payment of the whole
or any part thereof shall become necessary in order to prevent
the termination by sale or otherwise. of the right of redemption
cf the demised premises, pr to prevent eviction of the Lessor
or
the Lessee because of nonpayment thereof, then Lessee shall pay
- the same in time to prevent such term=nation of the right of redempt
ion
or such eviction. lessor agrees to join with Lessee and ~o execute
any and all documents, applications, petitions, instruments or
complaints necessary for any such protest, contest, review or other
proceedings desired by Lessee; provided, however, that any
such
protest, contest or other proceedings shall be carried on by
Lessee
at its sole cost and expense, and that upon final determination
o~ any such contest, review or proceedings, Lessee shall pay the
taxes or assessments as they are so finally determined and
alI
penalties, interests, costs and expenses which may thereup
on be
due or have resulted therefrom. Taxes a~ the beginni
ng and at the end
of the term of this Lease. shall be prorated.
7.

Utilities

Lessee agrees to pay all charges and/or assessments for
gas,
electricity, water, sewerage and telephone service
or other service
w hich may be used in said demised premise
s.
S,

Insurance

Lessee shall, at its sole cost and expense, cause
to be placed
in effect immediately upon commencement of the
term of this Lease,
and shall maintain in full force and effect
during said term the
following insurance in companies satisfactory
to the Lessor and in the
joint names of Lessor and Lessee as assureds:
~. Comprehensive public liability insurance including if
applicable, but not limited thereto, so called
"Dram Shop" liability,
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boiler and machinery and -any otHer similar insurance not ordinarily
covering the demised premises in an amount normally carried by the
Bank of Canton, but in any event not less than $5,000,000 combined
single limit bodily injury and property damage for injury and/or death
to any number of persons in any one accident. provided Lessor gives
Lessee written notice, the policy limits of said public liability
insurance shall be reviewed and adjusted every three years beginning
tiarch 1, 1985. If the parties cannot agree as to the proper amount
by the date for the adjustment, the matter sha11 be referred to
arbitration as per paragraph 33. In no event shall said coverage be
less than $5,000,000.
b. Fire and casualty insurance special building form (all
risk) fu11 replacement value covering all present buildings and
improvements on the demised premises or replacements thereof.
. Failure of the Lessee to take out or maintain any of
the insurance policies hereinabove described or to pay the premiums
thereon when due shall carry with it the same consequences as failure
to pay any installment of rent.
Lessee shall deliver to Lessor a duplicate original
of each policy, or in lieu thereof, a certificate issued by the
carrier. Each such policy or certificate shall provide that the
same shall not be cancelled without at least thirty (3Q) days'
prior written notice to Lessor.
Lessee, as a material part of the consideration to be
rendered to Lessor, hereby waives all claims against Lessor for injury
to any person or for damages to goods, wares, and merchandise in, upon or
about said premises from any cause arising at any time, and Lessee will
hold Lessor harmless from any damage ar injury to any person or to the
goods, ~wares and merchandise of any person arising from the use
of the leased premises by or under Lessee or from the failure of
Lessee ~o maintain the leased premises in the manner herein required.
9.

Maintenance and Repair

From and after commencement of the term of this Lease, Lessee
shall, at its sole expense, maintain the leased premises and the
improvements, existing or built by Lessee pursuant ~o its right
to make alterations, (offsite and onsite including, but hat limited
to, affsite sewer and utility lines) in good condition. Lessee
shall maintain the whole of said leased premises in a clean and
sanitary condition, in accordance with all applicable state, city
and county health and sanitation laws and ordinances and as directed
by the proper public officials during the term of this Lease. Lessor
shall not be called upon to make any improvements or repairs in or
upon the leased premises during the term of Leasa, it being the
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intention that this Lease shall be ~ahat is commonly referred to
as a "triple net lease", Lessee being responsible for all expenses
of every kind and nature, including capital improvements as well
as operating expenses. During the term of this lease, Lessor shall
have absolutely no obligation to malce any expenditure in connection
with said property. At the end of the term, Lessee shall surrender
the premises to the Lessor in a good state of repair and maintenance,
Lessee shall not defer needed and necessary itens of maintenance
and repair in the final months of the Lease, but shall perform
same to..and including the last day of the term of the lease to
the end that Lessor, when possession is returned to Lessor, will
not have to perform repairs and maintenance that should have been
taken care of by the Lessee under its duty to maintain and make
repairs to the leased premises ~o keep them in good condition.
Lessee covenants and agrees to pay promptly when due all
claims for work and materials furnished in connection with its
maintenance of said improvements, and shall not permit or suffer
any liens or encumbrances to attach ~o the leased premises, and
shall indemnify .Lessor against loss therefrom.
10.

Damage or Destruction

{ a) In the event that any of-the current improvements or
replacements on the leased premises are damaged, destroyed or lost,
Lessee shall forthwith repair, restore and reconstruct said damaged
ar destroyed improvements or replacements, so that upon completion
thereof,. said improvements or replacements will be substantially
the same as before the occurance of said damage or destruction.
If the damage or destruction is caused by a casualty covered by
insurance, the proceeds of the insurance provided in paragraph _
8 shall be used and paid to Lessee for such repair oz reconstruction
and both parties shall execute such documents as may be necessary
to effect such payment. Rental payments shall continue while the
premises; are being restored for resumption of basiness operations. .
(b) All expenses of repairing, restoring and reconstructing.
damaged or. destroyed property shall b~ paid solely by Lessee.
(c} In the event that destruction occurs during the last
three years of the term of this Lease and the destruction amounts
to more than one-third of the value of the improvements, then either
party by written notice given ~o the other within fifteen (15)
days after the destruction occurs may elect to terminate this Lease
forthwith.
(d) In the event that the Lease is terminated under provisions
of said paragraph {c) the entire proceeds of the fire, extended
coverage and special form (or equivalent) insurance, shall b2'long to
Lessor. Both parties shall execute such documents as the insurance
company may require.

--

11.

Condemnation

(a) The term "condemnation" as used in this Lease shall
mean the exercise o£ the power of eminent domain by any person,
entity, body, agency or authority, or private purchase in lieu
of eminent domain, and the date of condemnation shall mean the
day on which the actual physical taking of possession pursuant
to the exercise of said power of eminent domain, or private purchase
in lieu thereof, occurs, or the date of settlement or compromise
of the claims of the parties thereto during the pendency o~ the
exercise of said power, whichever first occurs, and property is
deemed "condemned" on said date.
(b) In the event the entire leased premises are taken,
or so much thereof are taken that there is less than 2,762 square
feet of gross building area left, then, in either event, this
Lease shall terminate on the date of condemnation.
(c) In the event only a part of the leased premises is
so taken and the remaining part thereof in Lessee's opinion,
remains reasonably suitable for Lessee's continued occupancy and
conduct of its business thereof, this Lease shall, as to the part
so taken, terminate on the date of condemnation, and the monthly
rent shall thereupon be equitably reduced. In the event that the
parties cannot agree upon the amount of reduction of the monthly
rent, the matter shall be submitted to arbitration according to
paragraph 33. In the event that the taking involves a portion of
the improvements on the leased premises so ghat repair ax reconstruction to the remaining improvements is necessary to permit continued
occupancy, then if Lessee has determined pursuant to this subparagraph
(c) that the remaining premises are suitable for the continued
occupancy, Lessee shall promptly, under direction of Lessor, cause
the necessary repairs or reconstruction to be made and paid for out
of the condemnation award.
(d) A11 compensation awarded or paid upon a total or partial
taking of the leasehold and improvements, attributable to Lessor's
interest in the property, shall belong to the Lessor.
(e) Sale of all or part of the leased premises to a purchaser
with the power of eminent domain in the face of a threat or probability
of the exercise of the power shall be treated, for the purposes,
of this section, as a taking by condemnation.
(f) Each party agrees to execute and deliver to the other
all instruments that may be required to ef~.ectuat~~~~he provisions
of this paragraph.
12.

Default

In the event of any default under this Lease by Lessee,
and such default. if it be in the payment of money, continues
un~urEd for a period of three (3) days after written notice thereof
from Lessor, or if it be a default in any of the other provisions
-7-
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of this Lease, such default continues uncured for a period of thirty
(30) days after written notice thereof from Lessor (provided, however,
that ~f•the nature of the default specified in said notice is incapable
of being cured within thirty (30? days, then Lessee shall not be
deemed to be in default hereunder for failure to cure the same
within thirty (30) days or thereafter unless Lessee fails to proceed
forthwith and thereafter use due diligence to cure the default
specified), then, besides any other rights and remedies of Lessor
~t law or equity, Lessor sha11 have Lhe right either to terminate
Lessee's right to possession of the demised premises and thereby
terminate this Lease or to have this Lease continue in full force
and effect with Lessee at~ail times having the right to possession
of the demised premises. Should Lessor elect to terminate Lessee's
right to possession o~ the demised premises and terminate this
Lease, then Lessor shall have the immediate right of entry and
may remove all persons and property from the premises. Such property
so removed may be stored in a public warehouse or elsewhere at
the cost and for the account of Lessee. Ugon such termination,
in addition to any other rights and remedies (including rights
and remedies under subparagraphs (1), (2) and (4) of subdivision (a)
of Section 1951.2 of the Calitarnia Civil Code), Lessor shall be
entitled ~o recover from Lessee the worth at the time of award
of the amount by which the unpaid rent for the balance of the term
after the -time of award exceeds the amount of such rental loss
that the Lessee proves could be reasonably avoided. The worth
at t►1e -time of award of the amount referred to in this paragraph
shall be computed by discounting such amount at the discount rate
o f the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco at the time of the
award plus one percent (1~) .
Any proof by Lessee under subparagraphs (2) or (3) of subdivision
( a) of Section 1951.2 of the California Civil Code of the amount
~f rental loss that could be reasonably avoided, shall be made
by arbitration as set forth in paragraph 33.
As used herein, the term "time of award" shall mean either
the date upon which Lessee pays to Lessor the amount recoverable
by Lessor as hereinabove set forth or the date of entry of any
determination, order or judgment of any court or other legally
constituted body, or of any arbitrators determining the amount
recoverable, whichever first occurs.
Should Lessor, following any breach or default of this Lease
by Lessee, elect to keep -this Lease in full force and effect,
with Lessee regaining the right to possession of the demised premises
( notwithstanding the fact that Lessee may have abandoned the, demised
premises) , then besides all other rights and remedies Lessor may
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have at law or equity, Lessor shall have the right to enforce all
of Lessor's rights and remedies under this Lease, including, but
not limited to, Lessor's right to recover the rent as it becomes
due under this Lease. Notwithstanding any such election to have
this Lease remain in fu11 force and effect, Lessor may at any time
thereafter elect to terminate Lessee's right to possession of said
demised premises and thereby terminate this Lease for any previous
breach or default which remains uncured, or for any subsequent
breach or default.
Nothing herein shall prevent Lessor from pursuing any and
all other remedies it may have upon Lessee's default including,
but not limited to, its statutory unlawful detainer remedy.
13.

Attorney's Fees

In the event of the bringing of any action by either party
hereto as against the other hereon or hereunder or by reason of
the breach of any covenant or condition on the part of the other
party or arising out of this Lease, then and in that event the
party in whose favor final judgment shall be entered shall be entitled
to have and recover of and from the other reasonable attorneys'
fees which shall be fixed by the Court.
In addition, Lessee shall reimburse Lessor for any reasonable
attorneys' fees or costs incurred, whether or not suit be instituted,
in connection with any request by Lessee except a request for arbitration.
Should Lessor become a party defendant to any litigation

concerning this Lease or any part of the demised premises by reason
of any act or omission of the Lessee and not because of any act
or omission of Lessor, then Lessee shall hold Lessor harmless from
all liability by reason thereof and shall pay to Lessor all reasonable
attorneys' fees and casts incurred by Lessor in such litigation.
Should Lessee become a party defendant to any litigation

concerning this Lease or any part of the demised premises by reason
of any act or omission of the Lessor and not because of any aet
or omission of Lessee, then Lessor shall hold Lessee harmless from
all liability by reason thereof and shall pay to Lessee all reasonable
attorneys' fees and costs incurred by Lessee in such litigation.
14.

Security

As security for the faithful performance of each and every
covenant and obligation on the part of the Lessee to be performed,

~
L

Lessee shall deposit with the Lessor the sum of $50,OQ0.00 in cash
not later than the commencement date of the Lease. Provided Lessee
shall have faithfully performed alI of its covenants and obligations
under the Leas, said deposit shall be returned to Lessee, without
interest, in annual installments of $6,000 on March 1st of 1983;
1984; 1985; 1986; L987; and 1988; one installment of $2,000 on
March 1, 1989yand the balance of $12,000 at the end of the lease
term.
15.

Notice and Demands

Any notices or demands which shall be required or permitted
by law or any provision of this Lease shall be in writing. If
the same is to be served upon Lessor, it shall be deposited in
the United States - mail, registered or certified, postage prepaid,
addressed to Lessor c/o DeWolf Realty Co, at 4330 California Street,
San Francisco, California 94118. If the same is to be served upon
the Lessee, it shall be deposited in the United States mail, registered
or certified, postage prepaid, addressed to Lessee at 555 Montgomery
Street, San Francisco, California 94111. Each party may from time
to time change the place for the address for such service by mail
upon said party to any other address by v~ritten notice to the other,
which said notice shall be given in the manner prescribed herein
for the service of notices or demands.
16.

Assignment and Subieasin

Lessee may not without the consent of the Lessor assign
this Lease, which consent of Lessor shall not be unreasonably withheld.
It sha11 not be unreasonable for Lessor to refuse such consent
if the proposed assignee does not have a net worth of $10,000,000
and real estate experience comparable to that of Lessee. Lessee
may sublet to tenants portions of the leased premises up to the
whole thereof without the canserit of Lessor. The Bank of Canton
shall remain principal obligor to the Lessor for full performance
of all the terms, conditions, and covenants of this Lease by which
Lessee herein is bound; and, the acceptance of an assignment of
the premises by any firm, person or corporation shall be construed
as a promise an the part of such assignee to be bound by and perform
all of the terms, conditions and covenants by which Lessee herein
is bound, No such assignment shall be construed to constitute
a novation. Consent to one assignment shall not be deemed a waiver
by the Lessor of Lessee's duty to obtain its consent for further
or additonal~ assig:unents. Lessee agrees to pay on demand reasonable
attorneys fees incurred by Lessor as a result of Lessee's request
for a consent to assignment of lease.
17.

Relationship of the Parties

The relationship of the parties hereto is that of Lessor and
Lessee, and it is expressly understood and agreed that Lessor does
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not in any way nor for any purpose become a partner of Lessee or
a joint venturer with Lessee in the conduct of Lessee's business
or otherwise, and that the provisions of any agreement between
Lessor and Lessee, relating to rend, are made solely for the purpose
of providing a method whereby the rental payments are to be measured
and ascertained.
18.

Quitclaim

Where requested by the Lessor, at the expiration or earlier
termination of this Lease, Lessee shall execute, acknowledge and
deliver to Lessor, within five (5) days after written request from
Lessor to Lessee, any quitclaim deed or other document required
by any reputable title company to remove the cloud of this Lease
from the real property subject to this Lease.
19.

Short Form Lease

This Lease shall not be recorded, but Lessor and Lessee
are concurrently herewith executing a short-form lease which Lessor
and Lessee agree shall be in the form and executed in a manner
sufficient to enable it to be recorded in the governmental office
in which there would be recorded a deed covering the leased premises
in accordance vaith the law of the jurisdiction in which the leased
premises are located.
20.

Insolvency

A prime motive and principal consideration for execution
of this lease by Lessor was that the Lessee is a substantial financial
institution and very knowledgeable in real estate development,
financing and leasing, and Lessor shall be under no duty to accept
perforn~~ance of this lease, or any portion of this lease, from any
person,, including an assignee or trustee in bankruptcy, other than
Lessee. Lessee agrees that neither this lease nor any interest
herein shall be assignable or transferable by operation by law,
save in the event of devolution upon the death of the Lessee if
an individual, and it is hereby mutually agreed, covenanted and
understood by and between - the parties hereto that in the event
any proceeding under the Bankruptcy Act or any amendments thereto
be commenced by or against the Lessee (or should there be more
than one, then any Lessee) because of the insolvency of the Lessee
or in the event the Lessee (or should there be more than one, then
any Lessee,} be adjudged insolvent or makes an assignment for the
benefit :of its creditor's, or if a writ of attachment or execution
be levied on the leasehold estate created hereby and be not released
or satisfied within ten (10) days thereafter, or if a receiver
be appointed in any proceeding or action to which the Lessee is
a party, with authority to take possession or control of the demised
premises or the business conducted therein by Lessee, this lease
at the option of the Lessor shall immediately end and terminate
and shall in no wise be treated as an asset of the Lessee after
the exercise of the aforesaid option; and the Lessor shall have
the right, after the exercise of said option, to forthwith re-enter
and repossess itself of said premises as of its original estate.
-11-

21.

Alterations or Improvements

Lessee, at Lessee's sole expense, shall be entitled to alter,
add to, or demolish and rebuild' the existing improvements provided
that the resulting replacement improvements shall be of equal or
greater value than before and have at least six thousand (6,000)
square feet of grass floor area; provided however, that during
the Zast three years of the term Lessee shall make no major improvements
or alterations without first obtaining the written consent of the
Lessor.- Such leasehold improvements shall become part of the realty
and belong to the Lessor at the termination of this lease.
in the event Lessee decides to demolish all or a portion
of the present improvements, before beginning such demolition,
Lessee shall provide Lessor with a bond or other security device
acceptable to the Lessor guaranteeing the completion of the reconstruction
of the xrnprovements free and clear of liens and encumbrances.
Lessee agrees that it will not permit any mechanics', materialmen's or other liens to stand against the leased premises for work
and materials furnished and in connection with such alterations,
remodeling, additions or new construction. Prior to commencing
any such work, Lessee shall give Lessor sufficient notice to allow
Lessor to post a notice of nonxesponsibzlity as contemplated by
any provision of applicable State law regarding construction or
repair work performed by or on behalf of Lessee and for such purposes
Lessor shall have access to the leased premises.
22.

Liability to Third Persons

(a) Except with respect to activities for which the Lessor
is responsible, if any, the Lessee shall pay as due all claims
for work done on and for services rendered or material furnished
the leased premises and shall keep the premises free from any liens.
If Lessee fails to pay any such claims or to discharge any liens,
Lessor may do so and collect the cost as additional rent. Any
amount so added shall bear interest at the maximum rate permissable
under the -law from the date expended by Lessor and shall be payable
on demand. Such action by Lessor shall not constitute a waiver
of any right or remedy ~Jhich Lessor may have on account of Lessee's
default.
(b) Lessee may withhold payment of any claim in connection
with the good faith dispute over the obligation to pay, so long
as Lessor's property interests are not jeopardized. rf a lien
is filed as a result of nonpayment, Lessee shall, within ten (IO)
days after knowledge of the filing, secure the discharge of the
lien or deposit with Lessor cash or sufficient corporate surety
bond or other surety satisfactory to Lessor in an amount sufficient
to discharge the lien plus any costs, attorneys' fees and other
charges that could accrue as a result of a foreclosure or safe
under the lien.
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(c) Lessee shall indemnify and defend Lessor from any claim,
loss or liability arising out of or related to any activity of
Lessee on the leased premises or any condition of the leased premises
in the possession and under the control of the Lessee including
any such claim, loss or liability which may be contributed to in
whole or in part by Lessor's own negligence.
23.

Service Charge for Late Payments

Lessee acknowledges the fact that the failure of a Lessee
to make payment to a Lessor creates problems for the Lessor both
as to the additional clerical work and as to damage to its credits
standing created by resultant delays in the Lessor's meeting its
obligations. Lessee further acknowledges that the damages so sustained by a Lessor are difficult to assess. Lessee therefore agrees
that should it fail to make any payment required to be made under
this Iease~within ten (10) days after the due date, it sha11 pay
a service charge of 3~ of the amount due hereunder. Nothing herein
shall prevent Lessor from pursuing any and all other remedies it
may have upon Lessee's default as set forth in paragraph 12.
24.

Corporate Authority

The Bank of Canton shall deliver to the Less
of this- lease a certified copy~of a resolution of its
directors authorizing the execution of this lease and
officers that are authorized to execute this lease on
'
the corporation.
25.

j
on execution ~~,~
/~~,
board of
r
naming the
behalf of

Other Payments To Be Construed as Additional Rent

Failure of Lessee to pay taxes, insurance premiums, or any
other obligations of the Lessee under the terms of this lease which
can be satisfied by the payment of money by the Lessee shall carry
the same consequences as failure to pay an installment of rent.
26.

dumber and Gender

W henever the singular number. is used in this Lease aid when
required by the context, the same shall include the plural, and
the masculine gender shall include the feminine and neuter genders,
and the word "person" shall include the corporation, firm or association.
27.

Headings and Titles

mhe marginal headings or titles to the paragraphs of this
Lease are not part of this Lease and shall have no effect upon
the construction or interpretation of any part of phis Lease, but
are intended for the convenience of the parties only.
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28.

Waiver

The waiver by either party hereto of any breach of any term,
covenant or condition of this Lease to be performed by the other,
shall'nat be deemed to be a waiver of any subsequent breach thereof.
29.

Successors

-The terms,. covenants and' conditions herein contained shall
inure to the benefit of the heirs, administrators, executors,
successors and assigns of each of the parties hereto.
30.

Conditions

It is agreed between the parties hereto that all the agreements
herein contained on the part of the Lessee, whether technically covenant
s
or conditions, shall be deemed to be conditions at the option of
the Lessor, conferring upon the Lessor, in the event of breach of
any of said agreements, the right to terminate this lease.
31.

Lessor and Lessee

' The words "Lessor" and "Lessee" as used herein shall include
the plural as well as the singular, and the neuter shall include
the masculine and feminine genders, and if there be more than one
lessee', the obligations hereunder imposed upon the Lessee shall be
joint and several.
'
32.

Rent Payable in U. S. Mone

Rent and a17. other sums payable under this lease must be paid
in lawful money of the United States of America.
33.

Arbitration

In the event the parties cannot mutually agree, and the lease
provides for. arbitration, the controversy shall be determined by
three arbitrators to be appointed for that purpose as follows:
(a) Within five (5) days after notice by either party to
the other requesting arbitration, one arbitrator shall be appointed
by each party. Notice of such appoin~nent, when made, shall be given
by each party to the other.
(b) The two arbitrators'sha11 forthwith choose a third arbitrator ~o act with them. If they fail to select a third arbitrator
within tee {10) days of their appointment, upon application pf either
party the third arbitrator shall be promptly appointed by the .then
presiding judge of the Superior Court of the State of California
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in and for the City and County of San Francisco, acting in his
individual and not official capacity. The party making such applicaction-to such judge shall give the other party to this lease five
(5) day's notice of his application.
(c) The arbitrators shall proceed with due dispatch. The
decision of any two of the three arbitrators shall be binding,
final and conclusive on the parties to this lease. Such decision
shall be in writing and delivered to the parties, and shall be in
such form that a judgment may be entered on the decision in the
Superior Court of the State of California in and for the City and
County of San Francisco.
(d) If either party fails to appoint an arbitrator as
provided by this paragraph, the decision of the single arbitrator
appointed shall be binding, final and conclusive on the parties to
this lease. Such decision sha11 be in writing and delivered to the
parties, and shall be in such form that a judgment may be entered on
the decision in the Superior Court of the State of California in and
for the City and County of San Francisco.
(e) In reaching their decision, the arbitrators shall use
such definitions as are set forth in this Zease.
{f) Only persons knowledgeable and experienced
in controversy shall be selected as arbitrators, e.g.,
appraisers or qualified real estate brokers engaged in
of commezciai leasing for at least five years shall be
determine fair market rental.

in the matters
only riAI
the business .
selected to

(g) The expense of any such arbitration sha11 be borne as
the arbitrators direct.
34.

Rent Control

The rental and other terms of this lease are the result
of extensive negotiations between the parties, both of whom have
legal and professional real estate advice, and represent what both
parties have agreed are fair and reasonable for similar properties
in the area. In the event any governmental body or agency should
enact any regulation, ordinance or law which would reduce the rental
herein provided and the lessee seeks to avail itself of the benefits
of such regulation, ordinance or law, then the Lessor May upon
thirty (30) days written notice to Lessee terminate this lease
and take possession of the premises far Lessor's use or such other
use as Lessor may wish to- make of the property.
35.

As ~s Condition

The present improvements are at least 75 years old and Lessee
recognizes that there may be defects and deficiencies therein. Lessee
has had the building inspected and shall take the premises in their
present "as is" condition and with the present tenants in possession.
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Lessor warrants that all of the tenants are on a month to month
rental basis except for the tenant doing business as Hamburger
Haven located at 800 Clenent Street, San Francisco, whose lease
expires.on dune 14, 19-82 without option to renew. No leases or
extensions will be entered into prior to the execution of this
Lease. Lessor warxants that she has not received written notice
of any present building code violations.
36.

Remedies Cumulative

,A11 remedies herein conferred upon the Lessor shall be deemed
cumulative and no one exclusive of the other or of any other remedy
conferred by law.
37.

Waiver of Subrogation

Each of the parties hereto does hereby waive its entire
right of recovery against the other for any damages caused by an
occurrence insured against by such party, and the rights of any
insurance carrier to be subrogated to the rights of the insured
under the applicable policy.
38.

Entire Agreement

This Lease contains the entire agreement of the parties
hereto with respect to the matters covered hereby, and no other
agreement, statement or promise by any party hereto, or any employee,
officer or agent of any party hereto, which is -not contained herein,
sha1Z b,e. binding or valid.
39.

Lessee's Right of First Refusal

If Lessor determines to sell. the premises, Lessor shall notify
Lessee by registered or certified mail of the terms on which Lessor will
be willing to sell.
If Lessee, with thirty (30) days after receipt of Lessor's
notice, indicates in writing its agreement to purchase the premises
or a part of the premises on the terms stated in Lessor's notice,
Lessor shall sell and convey the premises or a part of the premises
to Lessee on the terms sated in the notice. Tf Lessee does not
indicate its agreement within thirty (30) days, Lessor thereafter
shall have the right to sell and convey the premises or a part
of the premises to a third party on the same terms stated in the
notice. If Lessor has not entered into an enforceable contract
to sell and convey the premises or a part of the premises within
one hundred and eighty {180} days, any further transaction shall
be deemed a new determination by Lessor to sell and convey the
premises or a part of the gremises and the provisions of this paragraph
shall be applicable.
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It Lessee purchases all of the premises, this Lease shall
terminate on the date title vests in Lessee, and Lessor shall remit
to Lessee all prepaid and unearned rent. Tf Lessee purchases a
part of the premises, this lease as ~o the part purchased shall
terminate on the date title vests in Lessee, and the minimum monthly
rend sha1Z be reduced in the same ratio that the value of the premises
before the purchase bears to the value of the premises covered
by the lease immediately after the purchase.
40.

Professional Advice

During negotiations prior to the execution of this lease,
both parties have sought and received legal and professional real
estates advice of their own choosing and neither is entering into
this lease in reliance upon any express or implied representation
made by the other.
4Z.

Estoppel Certificates

- Each party, within ten days after written notice from the
ether party, shall execute and deliver to the other party, in recordable
form, a certificate stating that phis lease is unmodified and in
full force and effect, or in full force and effect as modified,
and stating the modifications. The certificate also shall state
the amount of the present monthly rent, the dates to which the
rent has been paid in advance, and the amount of any security deposit
or prepaid rent.
42.

Surrender

No act or conduct of the Lessor, whether consisting of the
acceptance of the keys to the demised premises, or otherwise, shall
be deeamed to be or constitute an acceptance of the surrender of
the demised premises by the Lessee prior to the expiration of the
term hereof, and such acceptance by the Lessor of surrender by
the Lessee shall only flow from and must be evidenced by a written
acknowledgment of acceptance of surrender signed by the Lessor.
43.

Time

Time is of the essence of this lease and each and all of
its provisions.
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eto have executed this
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties her
written.
Lease the day and year first above
HANK OF CANTON OF CALIFORNIA,
a Cal ornia corporation,
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LESSOR

DESCRIPTION OF REAI, PROPERTY
That certain real property situate in the City and County
of San Franciaco~ State of California, described as follows:
Commencing at a point at the intersection of the Northerly
line of Clement. Street with the westerly line of Ninth
Avenue, running thence northerly along the westerly line
of Ninth Avenue 100 feet; thence at a right angle westerly
57 feet 6 inches; thence at a right angle southerly 100
teet~to the northerly line of Clement Street; thence at
a right angle easterly along said line of Clement Street
57 feet 6 inches to the point of commencement.
Said real property is commonly designated as 800-810 Clement
Street and 291 9th Avenue, San Francisco, California.
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~ESuLJTIJN

At a meeting of the Board of Directors of Bank of Canton
of California at 555 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, California,
duly convened at its offices on the 26th of January, 1982, the followin~ resolution was presented and adopted:
•NHEFr,AS, Bank of Canton of California is desirous
of acquirin? throu?h outright -purchase or long term
lease of real ~ro~erty known as 800-810 Clement
Street and 291-Ninth Avenue in San Francisco.
NH~~2,EAS, Bank of Canton of California has pla:~s
for the establishment of a Richmond District branch
bank and at the same time for the re-~lacement of a
residential hotel to meet one of the requirements for
construction of a hi~hrise bank building.
BE IT TtES~LVED: THAT Mr. ~. C. Shu, president,
is hereb;~ authorized and embowered for and in the
name and on behalf of Bask of Canton of California
to ~re~are and execute a 50 year lease on the -~ro~erty
situated at 800-810 Cler►ent Street - and 291-rlinth Avenue
according to terms and conditions acceptable by this
Board.

SECRETARY~S CERTIFICATE
I, the undersivned, Secretary o~ Bank of Canton of California,
hereb;~ certify that I am the Secretary of said bank above-named and that
the fore~oin~ is a full, true, and correct co~~ of a resolution duly ado~te3
by the Board of directors of said bank at a meeting of said Bank held on
the day and at the glace therein specified, at which a majority of the
mer:~bers were present and voted, and I further certify that said resolution
is entered in the minutes.
In ~rYitness Whereof , I hereunto set my hand and the Corporate
Seal of said Corporation this 9th day of February, 1982.

i
r
/
/
!
~
F. M. Lim, Secretary of
Bank of Carton of Califor;~ia
San Francisco, California

EXHIBIT B

July ,, 1961
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AGREEPM1ENT

and through
WAI YU, et al.., by
Plaintiffs, MAN
YEE,
and LAt~1tENCE C:
ord, EDWIN M. LEE
rec
of
eys
orn
their att
San
CALIFORNIA, and in
K OF CANTON OF
SAN
ant
end
Def
and
783-132 rained as
or Court action No.
Francisco Superi
as the
er referred to
CANTON, hereinaft
OF
K
HRN
nt
nda
efe
D
LAU, hereby
orney, GORDON J.
through their att
"BANK",~ by and
titled acL-ion be dis
that the above-en
ate
pul
sti
and
agree
suant to the
Defendant BANK pur
judice against
m issed with pre
and conditions:
following terms
RESIDENTIAL UNI'.CS
A. REPLACEMENT OF
ng project,
an office buildi
Bank is developing
y
Clay and Montgomer
h is the corner of
t1~e site of tiohic
ch Project will
sco, California, whi
nci
Fra
San
,
ets
S tre
ts
(22} residential uni
tion of twenty-two
involve"the demoli
California.
, San Francisco,
at 6Z1 Clay Street
se on
r
a fifty (5D) yea lea
2. Bank has secured
1.

Clement Street and
ly known as 800-810
the property common
California (hereinafter
, San Francisco,
291-293 Ninth Avenue
property").
referred to as "said
d
ld a structure on sai
3. Bank agrees to bui
twenty-one (21} resicontain at Ieast
property which shall
able to the units
l be at least compar
dential units which wil
. Preliminary
n at 621 Clay Street
planned £or demolitio
n received by
nt housing have bee
plans for the replaceme
ent. In the event
cution of this Agreem
Plaintiffs prior to exe
ent residential
struct said replacern
that Bank is unable to con

structure in accordance with the aforesaid prelimin
ary plans,
and Bank amends said preliminary plans, Bank shall
consult
with and obtain the approval of Plaintiffs for any such
proposed amendments to the preliminary plans, such approval
not to be unreasonably withheld.
4.

Bank shall pay to the Chinese Community Housing

Corporation, (hereinafter referred to as Corporation or
CCHC) forty percent (408) of the cost of construction of one
(1) unit comparable to the residential units to be demolished
at, 621 Clay Street plus the pro rata site-acquisition costs.
This payment shall not exceed the sum of Forty Thousand
Dollars ($90,000), which sum shall include any appraisal
costs.
CCHC shall apply the payment toward the construction and/or the rehabilitation of residential units of a
structure located within the Chinatown/North Beach area of
San Francisco, California.

This structure is to be owned or

leased on a long-term basis (at least twenty-five (25)
years) by CCHC, whose purpose is to preserve and maintain
the structure and residential units within said structure
for low-income residents of the Chinatown/North Heach
neighborhood.

This payment is made by the Aank in lieu of

constructing or rehabilitating one (1) residential unit to
replace the twenty-second (22nd) residential unit planned
for demolition at 621 Clay Street, San Francisco, Californ
ia.
The, payment is made to the CCHC for the above purposes in
recognition of the substantial housing needs in the
Chinatown/North Beach neighborhood.
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S.

The Bank shall sublet the replacement housing

and said property to a nonprofit corporation, the CHINESE
CONil•4UNITY HOUSING CORPORATION, for the term of not less than
thirty (30) years, provided that the residential units be
Yet by the Corporation to low-income senior citizens, with
the exception that among the initial tenants may be any
former tenants of the Claymont Hotel (621 Clay Street) who
were displaced at the time of vacation of the units at the
Claymont hotel, at a low monthly rate during the L-erm of the
Sublease, as more fully discussed in Paragraphs 7 and 9.
6.

If the property is subsequently acquired and

owned by the Dank, Corporation shall have the option to
purchase the replacement residential structure and property
during the {shirty (30) year term of the Sublease.

A copy of

the Sublease is attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and is
incorporated b_! refezence in this Agreement.
7.

Provided that CCHC sends the Bank an agreement

in writing, which meets with the Bank's approvel, that CCHC
upon the purchase of the replacement residential structure
or an assignment of the Sublease by CCHC will agree that
annual rent increases for •each residiential unit will be
limited,to a maximum of seven percent (7$) of the base rent
for a.period of not less than thirty (30) years, the initial
base rent will be One Hundred Dollars ($100) per month for
units occupied by one person and One I~undred Twenty-Five
Dollars ($125) per month for units occupied by two persons.
Annual rent increases for each residential unit will be
limited to a maximum of seven percent (7$J of the base rent
for a period of not less than thirty {30) years.
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8.

Provided that CCHC provides the Bank
with a

written agreement, in a form acceptable
to the Bank, wherein
CCHC upon a purchase of the replacement
residential structure
or an assignment of its Sublease agrees that
CCHC or its
.successor in interest shall pay all gas and
electric bills for
the residential structure and the residential
units therein for
the balance of the term of thirty (30) years
and that all
utility charges shall not be a part of the base
rent for
purposes of annual rental incrQases, the IIan
k agrees to pay
all gas and electric bills for the residentia
l structure and
. the residential units therein for a term of
.
thirty (3 Q)
years.

All utility charges to said replacement resid
ential

sCructure and the units therein are not a pant
of the base
"rent for purposes of annual rental increases provi
ded herein
before in Paragraph 7.
9.

Bank agrees that the initial tenants shall
be

selected on the following priority:
a.

Any former tenants of the Claymont Hotel

uacated and/or were displaced between the~t
ime period of May
1, 1980 and September 30, 1980, inclusive.
'

b.

Low-income seniors residing in the

Chinatown/NoYth Beach area of San Francisco.
c.

Low-income seniors residing in the

Richmond area of San Francisco.
10.

The replacement residential structure
shall

be designed with special attention given
to the needs and
the convenience of senior citizens. The
replacement residential structure shall include, but not
be limited to, the
following amenities:
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a.

Elevator.

b.

Emergency accident buzz system for each

unit and the common area.
c.

Each unit shall be furnished with a wash

basin, ~closet, refrigerator, bed, table, chair and dresser.
d.

Common areas of the structure shall be

furnished with dining tables and 'chairs.
e.
furnished with,

Common facilities on each floor shall be
but not limited to, multiple cooking

stations.
f. A laundry room with at least, but not
limited to, washer and dzyer.
-

g.

A deck roof area for senior tenants'

recreation.
11.

The replacement residential structure shall

be constructed and ready for occupancy within eighteen (18)
months £rom the date of the execution of this Agreement
unless there are unpreventable delays caused by third
parties other than the Bank.

The Bank shall not directly

or indirectly cause any delay.
12.

Bank agrees to contribute up to Five Thousand

Dollars ($5,000) as a one-for-one matching contribution
toward the purchase of a vehicle for the use of the lowincome residents who will reside at the residential structure, to be paid when the Certificate of Occupancy is
obtained and the one-for-one matching contribution from a
third _party or parties is obtained.

Bank, after making its

matching contribution, will not be liable or responsible for
the vehicle and its passengers.
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13.

Bank recognizes and agrees with
the Plaintiffs

that a board-and-care Home facility
is of the utmost necessity to the low-income senior resi
dents o£ the Chinatown/
North Beach community, and hereby
further agrees to coope~ate with low-income seniors and thos
e who work with 1owincome seniors to establish such a
facility in the Chinatown/
North Beach community.
14.

Bank agrees to pay Plaintiffs' attorney
s'

fees and costs of suit Yncurred'in this
action in the total
sum of Nine Thousand Two Hundred TwentySeven Dollars
($9,227).

Bank will pay one-half (1/2) (Four Thou
sand Six

Hundred Thirteen Dollars and Fift
y Cents ($9,6I3.50)) upon
the execution of this Agreement by
all parties and one-half .
(1/2) (Four Thousand Six Hundred
Thirteen Dollars and Fi£~y
Cents ($9,613.50)) upon the Fili
ng of the Dismissal With
Prejudice in this action.
B.

DISMISSAL

1.

Plaintiffs agree to dismiss the
above-entitled

action with prejudice against Defe
ndant BANK, upon the procurement of all necessary perm
its for the constzuction and
occupancy of the replacement
residential structure, through
all of the relevant Departments
of the City and County of
San Francisco, California.
1.

BANK agrees to pursue the
procurement of all
said permits in good Faith and
with due diligence.
3. In the event that Defendan
t BAb1K is unable to
procure alI of the necessary
permits for the construction

Q~

and occupancy of the replacement residential structure,
containing twenty-one (21) residential units, ox should the
replacement housing not be constructed for whatever reason:
a.

Defendant BANK shall promptly notify

Plaintiffs in writing through Plaintiffs' a.ktorneys of its
inability to construct the replacement housing in accordance
with .the preliminary plans submitted to Plaintiffs.
b.

The time limits under the California State

Code of'Civil Procedure, Sections 581a, Subdivision (a) and
Subdivision (c); Section 583 (a) and (b) are expressly
tolled and extended for the Qeriod commencing from the
signing of this Agreement until the date that BANK provides
the notice set forth in Subparagraph "a" of this provision.
c.

BANK and Plaintiffs will renegotiate in

good faith regarding the location and construction or
rehabilitation of another residential structure or structures as-a replacement for the units proposed to be demolished at 621 Clay Street, San Francisco, Calfiornia.
If reasonably possible, the priority in location for such
replacement structure s? and units will be-in the San Francisco
Chinatown/North Beach or Richmond neighborhood.
4.

Upon the execution of this Agreement, Plaintiffs

agree .to execute a Dismissal With Prejudice, said Dismissal
With Prejudice not to be filed until Bank has procured all
of the necessary Permits for the construction and occupancy
of the replacement residential structure, through all of t}~e
relevant Departments of the City and County of San Francisco.
California.

EDWIN M. LEE, Esq. one of Plaintiffs' attorneys,
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shall have physical possession of the original executed
Dismissal With Prejudice and shall file the Dismis$aI
With
Prejudice when all of the necessary Permits are procured
.
Plaintiffs shall provide Sank with a photocopy of the
executed Dismissal With Prejudice upon the execution of this
Agreement.
S.

This stipulation is a negotiated settlement of

all claims made by Planitiffs against Defendant BANK, freely
entered into by the parties, is negotiated between the
parties and their respective attorneys in good faith, is not
an admission either of liability on the part of any of the
parties, or that any claims or action is brought without
merit by ~~ny of the parties, and in no way reflects any
admission of liability of any party who has executed this
stipulation.
The parties agree that neither Plaintiffs nor the
Bank shall publish the contents of this Agreement to any
member of the media or authorize any party to publish the
contents of this Agreement to any media person without the
permission of the other party.

In the spirit of this

negotiated settlement, as previously mentioned, the publishing
party shall indicate that this Agreement was negotiated
between the parties in good faith, is not an admission either
of liability on the part of any of the parties, or that any
claims or action is brought without merit by any of the parties,
and in no way reflects any admission of liability of any party
who has executed this Agreement.
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In the spirit ,of this negotiated settlement, within
the above parameters, and if it meets with the prior approval
of the parties, the parties may issue a joint written
statement to the relevant print media giving a true and
accurate account of the negotiations and the negotiated
settlement.
6.

Plaintiffs agree that this stipulation shall

serve.,as a release against the Bank and its agents and that
upon the Hank's compliance with all of the terms and conditions~of this stipulation, Ehat it shall serve as a full
and final release of any claims by Plaintiffs against the
Hank.
Executed at San Francisco, California, on July
1962.

F. M. LIM, on behalf of
BANK OF CANTON~OF CALIFORNIA

GORDON J. LAU, Attorney far
BANK OF CANTON OF CALIFORNIA

EDWIN M. LEE
Attorney for Plaintiffs

LAWRENCE C. YEE
Attorney for Plaintiffs
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EXHIBIT C

I
~~ J

. AGREEMENT

T his AgCeement is made by and between BANK OF CANTON
OF
CALIFORNIA, hereinafter referred to as "BANK", BANK OF CANTON
OE
'CALIFORNIA

BUILDING

"BUiLD1NG

CORPORATION,

hereinafter

CORPORATION", PLAINTIFFS

MAN

WAi

referred

YU, ET AL.

to
in

as
San

;Francisco Superior Court Action 7B3-132, hereinafter referred
to
as "PLAINTIFFS".
RECITALS.
1.
build

BUILDING CORPORATION filed a permit application to

twenty-one

Francisco,

(21)

California,

units

at

291-293

Ninth

hereinafter

referred - to

CORPORATION

has

Avenue,

San

"Ninth

and

as

: Clement".
2.

BUILDING

notified

been

by

the

Zoning Administrator and the Department of City Planning that the
' City Wild allow only fourteen (14) residential units at Ninth and
Clement.
3.

The Agreement executed by the parties on July 19,

1982, provided that BANK would build twenty-one (21) residential
units at Ninth and Clement as a mitigation measure to compensate
for

the

621

Clay ,Street,

demolition

demolished.

of
San

twenty-two
Francisco,

(22)

residential

California,

which

units

at

would

be

The aforesaid Agreement was amended by an Agreement

between the parties and CHINESE COMMUNITY ROUSING CORPORATION in
1983

wherein

BANK

provided

CCHC

Forty

Thousand

~-<

Dollars

', ($40,000.00) to insure the completion of the substantial reha' bilita~ion

of

thirty-four (34) rooms located

at 1525=Z7 Grant

Avenue, San Francisco, California, in lieu of building or reha-

~,.,

biliCating•a iwen~r saca~d (22n3? ~.tn{~.
4.
and/or

There

exists

rehabilitation

o£

Chinatown/North Beach area.

a
low

dire

need

income

unitsf~**=~3'n'
, ..
~~,

~,
_~

for .the

construction ~.•
the

greater

~
NOw, THEREFORE,

the patties
agree as foll
ows:
BANK will pa
y the sum of
On
e
Hu
ndred Ffve
Dollars iS105~
Thousand
000.00} to
the Trust Ac
co
unt of As
Inc., a Ca
ian Law Ca
lifornia no
ucus,
n-profit co
rporation,
bearing tz
into an
ust accoun
interest
t, interest
payable to
following
PL
AI
NTIFFS, fo
purposes:
r the
1.

r

a.
To rehabili
tate existi
the greate
ng loN in
r Chinatow
come units
n/North Beac
in
h area.
b.
To construc
t new unite
tiara to new
or to make
a contribu
units being
constructed
by thfrd
make those
pa
rt
y
units afford
builders to
able or af
fordable
time.
duzin9 a pe
riod of
c.
To assist
in "putting
vacated or
back on the
condemned
market"
units in the
greater Ch
area or to
in
at
ow
n/
No
rth Beach
maintain th
e affocdab
iiity for
these units
a period of
for low inco
time of
me persons.

~'

d.
In order to
effect the
necessary to
foregoing, it
hire a cons
may be
ulkant or co
nsultants.
may be h1r~d
Said consul
tants
by FLAINTIpFS
. the total
of all cons
to 'exceed Tr
ul
ting fees no
ee Thousand
t
Dollars ($3,04
0,00).
2,
HANK shall
pay Asian La
w Caucus, In
Six
c., the sum
Thousand
Dollars
of
i$6,000,OQ)
re
presenting
services render
payment for
ed by Asian
Uaw Caucus,
In
c.
,
to
J uly 14, 1982
its clients
from
ko the date of
execukion oP
th
is Agreement
any, servioes
and for
rendered in
the future to
its clients,
with regard to
PL
AINTIFFS,
the, use of th
e One Hundre
d Five Thousa
nd Dollars
3,

Rent start-up
s fcr the Ni
nth and Clem
pt4ject wild
ent Street
begin at One Hu
ndred Twenty
Fi
ve Dollars i$12
per month for
5.00)
single occupa
ncy and One
Hu
z~
dr
ec
3
Cif Cy Seven
Dollars t~157.Q0
) Eor double oc
cupancy in 19
87
~d
ol
lacs, that is
if tie rent star
,
t-up is in 1988
or thereafter
,
the start-ug re
may be increase
nts
d by four perc
ent (4#} per
annum.
4.
The payment by
the Sank shall
be lieu of the
etruction or reha
conbilitation oE
'seven (7j un
its.
2

.

i

i~
5:

Upon the granting of the Ce~tificaGe of occupa
ncy
'foe the unite to be constructed
at Ninth and Clement, and the
'ginal paXment to PLAINTIFFS'
attorneys in the sum of Fou
r
Thousand
Six
Hundred
Thirteen
Dollars
and
PiEty
Cents
'.($4,613.50)„ simultane
ous with the filing
of the Dismissal with
P ce~udice in the act
ion (Man Wai Yu, et
al. vs. Bank of Canton
Of
California, San Franci
sco Superior Court
Action No. 783-132), the
D ismissal with Pre
judice will 6e Filed
and a file-stamFed cop
y
provided'to the Ban
k.
6.

This Agreement is sub
ject to the approval
of the
D irector of the San
Francisco Department of
City Planning.
Executed at San Franci
sco, California.
: BANK OF CANTON OF
CALIFORNIA
BANK OF CANTON OF CALIFQ
RNIA
SY
Y; ' ' in,~ Y

~~

:BANK OF CANTOR
OF CALIFORNIA
BUILDING CORPOR
ATION

gy

8Y

~ .sv~G~~ ~~L 7.

DATED:

Lucas Dang, SVP

r

~ 1987

BANK OF CAt3TON OF CAL
IF~RNSA
B UILDING C~RPORAT
iON

247)x, ✓Cs~.~

J.F. Tun; Executiv
e Director
DATED;

~..

Lucas Dang, Chief Fi~fan~~
~l~ 0£ffcer

PLATNTIFFS MAN WAI YU,
ET AL.

BY

~
,y .c
Attorney for PL -NTIFFS

DATED:

r 1987

I concur with the Agreem
ent.
SAN FRANCISCO DEPARTMENT OF

CITY PLANNING

l G'
'
-

Y
'
{
,~t.,~, Plann ng Dzrect
or
--,,
DATL~'A: ~.
~~ w

3

r 1987

i

-~

5;

t3pon the grant ng o

e
r
for the units to be constructe
3 at Ninth and Clement, an
d the
f inal paXment to PLAINTIF
FS' attorneys in th
e sum of Four
Thousand
Six
Hundred
Thirteen
Dollars
and
Fifty
Cents
($4,613.5x),, si
multaneous with
the filing o~
the Dismissal wi
P rejudice in th
th
e action {Man
Wai Yu, et al
.
vs
.
Ba
nk
California, Sa
of Canton of
n Francisco
Superior Court
Ac
ti
on
No. 783-132), th
; Dismissal wi
e
th Prejudice
will be filed
and a file-stamp
provided"to th
ed copy
e Bank.
6,

This Agreemen
t is subject to
the approval of
D irector of
the
the San Francisc
o Department of
City Planning.
Executed at Sa
n Francisco, Cali
fornia.
'SANK OF CAN
TON OF CALIFO
RNIA
BANK OF CANTON OF
CALIFORNIA
~.

` BY
Y
:
.

~~

SY

s~~~~ ~~:.J.
Luc
as Dang, SVP
DATED:

in r ~ ,P ' ~

BARK OF CAN
TOR OF CAL
IFORNIA
BUILDING
CORPORATION

sY

2~~G. ,l.-z•c..i
JJ.F. Tun; Exe
cutive Director

~ 1987

BANK OF CANTON
OF CALIFORNIA
BUILDING COR
PORATION

sY
❑ATED: Lucas Dang, Chief Ff a?~f~~1~QEEicer
PGAINTIEFS MAN WA
I YU, ET AL.

A ttorney for PL
DnTEDt

TIFFS
, 1987

I concur with th
e Agreement.
SAN FRANCISCO AGPARTME
NT OF
CITY PLANNING
~~
••

~

r'~ Y
~~,.,,~, P ann
ng Dzrectoe
DATL~D:~.

3

r

~',~.
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Csse ho. 35.317Er
3QU Clement Street
O~to7~r 21, 1Y8ti
?age Two

PROCEDURAL 8.1CK6ROliND:

1.

A Negative Declaration stating that the
present project mould not nave a significant
effect an tree envirorunenc ras adoptea ana
i ssuer by the Office of Enviroc~ntal Review
on duqust 15, 185.

?,

Tne Z~ninq AQministrator held d puolic nearing
on ranance .1ppTica~ion No. 66.3RvE ort August

29, 1985.
DE~ISIOM:

6RANTEO, to construct a thr~-story 14-uric senior citizen
rousing in genera{ conformity with reviSeC plans on ftil~ ritn
tnis application, snorrt as ExnibSt A and dat2a July 1, 1980, ON
CONDITION:
1.

That the illegal upper fleor commercial use in the existing
ouitdinq ~e revertetl oac~c to two (2) ~esiaential units.

Section 305(c) of the Litt' Planning Caae states that in order to
grant a variance, the Zoning daroini;trator must tletermine that
the facts of ~~e case are sofricient to astsblish the rollo,ving
f ive findings:

>~~

1.

ihdC fret@ are CXCppti0n81 Or extrdOrdindry C~rcumStdnCeS
applying to Lhe prOp2rty invalv2C Or to Che inLendeG us2 ~7f
the property tna[ 10 not apply general ty to otner property
or uses in Cne same class ~f district;

2.

],+inq
Tnat
such
to
exception
and
axtraord~nary
circ~,cistance5
literal
the
enforcement
bf
specified
provis~ans ~f tnis ~oae ~ou1C r25ult in pract~cat
~nn2tesijry
~r
difficulty
narasnip roc .
-rea[ea ~y .r
attr+bu[aoie to cne applicant ~r cne or,ner or the pro3erty;

3.

indt s~Cn +ariante is necessary rot the preszr+ation sno
enjoyr~~~ ar 9 Su05L~~Ltdl p~Op2rty rigtlt Df L~2 Su~;,cCt
pY0p2!'ty, a055255?C ]y Oi~e~ ~fOp2rLi In tRp Sc'1~12 C~3~i •~t
GiStri~i;

3.

Tna[ me ~rantinq of sutn variance will not oe mattrr~i i~
detr7neat::i to the puolic xelfare or materially fnj~r~~.s
to [ne w~~~ariy or impravene~ts .n the vicinity; and

i.

T'nat t~z ;ranting of such variance Nill be in nartsoay r~.~~
the genera~ 7urpase anfl intent of Cris Code and wil l ^u[
bdV2t'S21y jT~aCL tnE +IbSteP Plan.
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Case Ho. 35.E+7`_w
34(► Clemwent Streec
flctoa:r 21 ~ 19tl6
Page Three
The decision to grant ar to deny the varianc
e ras used on the
f ollortinq conclusions as to rnetner or not
the facts ~f the case
s.,pport2d the five findings:
FINDINGS:
FIWOI"IG T.

Tne suoject proverty is a Corner lot located
in the Inner
Clement ^le~g~o0rna0d ~oamercial
District
and contains a
one-story
over
ground level
commercial
ouilGinq on a
rectangular -shaped ict with dimensions of
57.50 feet wide ey 100
f eet deed. Tne prOpo58d project wilt
oe locat~a
end of the suoject lot •nicn is currently vacant at the nartn
and Serves as
the rear yard for the existing building.
ine Subject property
is 5urroun0ed by resigentiat buildings to the north
and to the
~aSt on Nintn (9tn) Avenue aid mizeG use CO~n2
rcidl/residential
to tht rest on Clement itreet. Tne the adjacent builain
q to the
.25t is a cartmercial ouildinq fronting on Clement
Street nnich
covers the entire lot. Toe abutting Droperty to
the nprLn is a
residential 5uildirtg rhicn fronts on Stn
Ave~uB»
Tne Inner Clement Yeignbornaod Caaaercial Distric
t requ5res an
open ara unoastruc[ea rear yarn equal .0 25
percent of lo[ Oepfn
at ail resigerttial levels an0 Y+outa permit caamer
cial use to
extend to the rear property line on the ground level
witn the
rear yard reCuirea Holy dt any level 3o0ve the
Setand flDor.
The origindl proposal was to Construct an eignLe2
n-(18) unit
Senior Citizen nousinq on three stories over ground levzt
garage. Concerns were raisetl 5y the ?tanning associa
tion far
the Ritruoona Yei~bOrhood ~raup (P,ti2J that each unit
oava
individual coilec facilities and Lnat Coe ~ropose ShoulC
a number Ji
d rell9nq unirs was out ~r
scale pith the surrounding
neignDornooa. Furtnernure, Coe amount of open
space proDOit~
was inadequate ror 18 a~etli~g units. ~~ncerns were
also ra~;~a
by Lae 9th avenue reSiCentS end the Zoning ,~d~ninistrator
[rant ~
three-story ~atr garage ouilding ~+ould 5naae the aouc;~~g
residential property on stn .+venue.
[~ response to o~csz
ConCernS, ine p+'OjcCt Spon;Or r~GuCea [he nwaoer ~f Cw2i i :•~;
units t4 r~urt~nn ,14) 52ni~r CSC7L8t15 units Mtn inai~~ia
::i.
toilet faciliCies in each unit and ~eaucetl the height or
bu9lainq co two (?) stories over garage in order
to micigac~ .~~~
Shading [o the 3Dutting property to [~e north on Nin[n
avEnue. Furtner:nore, a recreation pentnou5e i5 propasaa
.~
usaote open SpacB for the senior citizens.
if1i5 rev:;--.:
p~OpOSaI rd5 '2vY2dp4 Oy the ?tanning NSSOCidt10~ COr _ _
~ictm~antl (P~.~~ ind received their SuDpa~t.
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Case Va. 35.3UEv
300 Clemens Streat
Octooer t I ~ 19tt5
P3ge Four
The Dr000sea fourteen i ~4) unit
senior citizen heusing ,~~11
Oartially replace Linty-tro units remov
ed fro~a the
nousa~+q st~cK as a result of
Cnp Cemolytion of the ClayWn i,ttq'S
Hotel
antl trte suDsea~ent construction
of try 17-story aantc of
Canton
project at ~S~ yontgomery Street
appro
on
veC
July
15. 1982. Tne
remaining eignt (3) units rill
ne reD~acea at a later oats. Tne
aroject sponsor gas a suolease
agreement with the Chinese
Community ~ousinq
Corpp~ation~
a
rtGnprafit
Carppra[i0n.
quara~teeinq ia~+ rests co tenan
ts for ac least thirty
(30)
years. ~CCOrpinp to the appli
cant, this is Cne only new
COnStruCtiO~ Or rp;~Gerttlal USES fOr
lOw-ir
ltOd~e
SBbip
rS
2ACirgly
f inanted by cne arivate settron,
The existing site is one of
the few sites in the City
availaele for tow-in~poe senior
Citizens ritn easy access Co trans
it, local Commercial ana the
Chinese comiaunity.
FIYDING 2,

F IyDiN~ 3.

FINDING 4.

i.iteral enfOrC2menL of the rear
yarn reQuirement of the ?lensing
Code roula essentially preclude any furtA
er extension of the
existing strucc~re c~ara the year
property line except for the
GOnstruCtion or ada4CiGndi c0gmerC~al
SpaCB which Can extend th2
eAtlrz Tengtn flf the SuDjECC lOt rith
the rear ydr4 reacirea
only dt the 52COnC level and above
fourteen (11) unit senior citizen . In Order to conSiruCt a
nosing, the applicant could
Cemolish the 2x~stinq auilding.
Roweve~, the de~noli[ion ~f tna
ezistinq Du~l~ing to Cnnstrutt
[oe propaSeG fourteen (13)
residential uni[s :could make
it imposi~ole to keep the rents low
and affor~aalz fer fourteen (14) senio
r citizen units aria rou14
render tns proposeb prfljecC
infebsiDle. another alternat~va
~ou1C oe to 2xiend the e~i5t nq buila
inq upward. An upward
eztensinrl o€ :ae pOrDOsed project .nu:a
in~redse the SnaGina C~
Cite Su mounding properties i~erefOre.
only f?asio}e araa :~
consLrutt would ae at the rear of the the
s~oj~ct huilCinq.
Many of U:e cxist~nq Buildings along
_~emznt Streit rr;,n~~ca
extend to Cne rd3r property line. Tne ~rantinq
of this var;~:~,.~
would allow cue ioPliCant to e,cpdna to
the year
3 si~ildr ~a~~ne~ as other o•riidinq along prpperty ~ _
Clement ~~~'-'.
urthernore, :~~ provision of housing ;,n
Lne 'a;,~tn ,iven~e
:_
of the s.~;,_: .~t could oe consistent
~~Cn the resi;.e•~_~ :.
n ature of '.,•.[~ ~C~) xven~e_
$uppori fog :~» a~~j2ct was expressed ~r31
1y at cne time cr - .
n2dring 3nG
~ ..~it~ng by the :2icn~ao~a t~eignoornood
~_ _
Asian Law =..c.s, ;sian Yeignbornood 7esig
n, various resj~-~ :.
of the area a _ ~c~er intere5teo pdrti25.
~!0'r2v2~, ds gent. • ,.
i n Finding
_~~re was a15o strong opposi[ton oy
[ne PI:r~.
Association `_ :~~e ~icnmand and resid
ents of along Stn :._
between Clz^e•:_ :n~ ,:37ifornia, a~[n
[~2 revi5tan5 prop05c.:
the ,project s~;n~,r, Cne Planning assoc
Xacion for cne ~~c~~
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Case tio. 35.31TEv
8Q0 ~le~ent Street
OGtoDer 21. 1986
Page Five
reversed ics aosicion ana supports the
revises vroject.
dltnougn Cne Ninth (9tn) Street reS~denCs did not
Support Cne
~evisea projecc, the reduction of neigrrt of the
revises project
could mitigate the adverse effects of aiminisne
a lignt ana air
t0 the abutting prOpertie5 on 4tn Street.
FuCnEr~aOre, as
~enciond in FrnCinq j. many of the existing
builC~ngS
C t~mertt 5tree[ oet~een Nintn and Tenin avenues exten4 along
Lo the
rear property line. Therefore, tnere is not
a pastern of
aitl-biock open space ~n tnis area.
F[NOING 5.

The neighborhooC commercial rezoning controls entourages housiaq
deve]opment in new aui{aings ana in new buildings
anove the
ground. The granting of CniS variance rill be in conformit
y
~rTth city policy encouraging the construction of rtes housing
and
tt~ Construction of ner, low-incor.~e mousing in namm~y .stn the
Master Plan.

I lementatior. of this variance will ~e actonplisned Dy Completion ,;i
ce~isiructien cork under the 3oDroon ate Buy etna zrmit
v ieaL~ons ina
ecion.
APPEAL: any aggrieved person may appeal Ln is variance decision to the jq
3r0
~'~rmit Aypedls witnin pan (10) days dfC2r the data of trte
Tssuanc2 or c~~;;
Ydl"ianC@ OeCi5i0~.
Y2ry tru1~ y0ur5,

Robert a, ?as~rore
%.ssistdnt 7irecLor ~f
P lanning-~~plPmerttaLion
(Zoning ;amini5tratgr)

Ti1I5 FS ~Ill7 A PERMIT i0 ~~'="°~'~C= a:VY .tORK dR ;',+vGE OCCUPANCY. PER.+I:";
APPROPRIATE JEPAR?MENTS MUD" ~c Sel'~2E0 3EF0~~ CORK :S STa,2TED 0R OCCUP:.'•.'

cr~,a~s~o.
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RECOR4IN6 REQUESYED By

$AN FRANC.ISLE s L:f=+
RECORIIER~S OFFI
CE

Ark W+ea Recorded Mai
l To

DOC—

.sae:

ThursGav~ I.~nuar~a z?• 1~!°:~:_>ar
Riot
6.08 '— Ps
:!.~
MiC
1.dB -- art
TOTAf. -`
SSl.:ir

Dept. of Gity Planni
nq

Mdt+ess: 450 MCA1liste
r StrKt
5th Fioor
Ctty:
San Francixo
State: California

?
)

94102

D93r~9?2

~
Space Above This Line
For Recorder's
Use

N07ICE OF SPECIAL
RESTRICTIONS UNDER THE
CITY P6ANNINS CQ~
Bank of Canton
I (y,~)
of CaliPox~ia
pro~er'ty situate ~n
the orner(s)
n y of San Franci of that certain real
otfe~e particu{arty the ~ y ~n
sco. State of Catifo
described aS foliors:
mia.
(LEGAL OESCRlPTION AS OM
pEED~
BEIIq~ Assessor's 31ock 14
4 , Lot 1?
co~eonly knarn as a00
Element St. an~
San Francisco, Ca. 29Zr 9th Ave..
hgr~by giue not
ice
prvRerty under Part that there are spec at restrictions on
II. Chaucer II of the
the use of said
PSarrninq Cade).
San Erancisca Muniti
Dai CoOe iCity
. Said restrictions
Building Permit ApDliC consist of conditions attached to
the
are Cor►ditions that !fatlation Yo. $311396 by the gepartment of CiE approval of
y ?tanning and
to be so attached in ord
be approved under ttre
L~ty ?tanning Code. (Bu er that said applica[ion couiG
ilGing Forc.T 3).
The pldrts file
{ grourta floors of d v4th the Present application indicate on
the existfng building,
known as 800 Clem the lower f:oor
exis~inq coo~erciat use
ent Street. sne
f iled with the presen and the second floor as two dveiling uni
floor) of the propose t application alsa indicate on the laye ts. The clans
r floo
d addition, fronting on
{3a tndEp~dentiy
4tn AvenuE, a minimum r (grounc
acces5iDle narking spa
of Urea
to serve the 14 Senior
tes, each containing T60
citizen fiousing units
seu
f loors. above.
ixatea on the second are ~e~t,
and tn~r~
fhe resirittions and
conditions of which not
ice is hereby given are
:
That the illegal upper
floD
r
(Se
tond
floo
r)
existing builQing~ kno
commercial use in
wn as 8UO Clement
Street, shall be reverte t~
two (2) rt5idential
a t~
dwelling units; and

P age 1 of 3
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tgTICE OF ~ECtJIt. itE51RICT
10lK UNDER iNE CIT1f
PlAlIbiM6 CGOE

Y.

c

Tl1at tb! said srCa1E flo
or of t!K gcistinq bui
cter~nt scr+eet. :h.t1 oe
lding, known
eontalatng aae klCches~ to uses u ..axts,a of cro areiting ~s gpp
w~;ts.
eac
h
dre
llt
ng unit.
Cfty ?lart~ffnq Code pro
es that one (l) f~bepe Settfon tSi of the
on-sits. off-street parvid
nde
ntt
y
acc iblt.
Aweilinq unit u►d the king space shall De Drortded for ess
any
subject property Con
soaaslsl: ~
tains no such additio t►!w
nal
3. That this secorw floo
r
dre{Ting omits or roo area shatl gat be used fos^ Dore tha
n tiro
1sailbORlS ~d CIoOt'h21 einq units; that utfiiltps, other
services.
15 Shall be prOYgQed fdr
solaly on a trownit bas
Lhe
s! drilling units
is; u~d
4. that fw L!K
purposes
Code. installation of of tfits restrittior► and the Gfty Pla
or hot plate. in thi any applfcances for cooking. such ~s a nning
s second floor area sha
sto
of an additional kitchen
ll bt deemeC the creatiore
n
seDiratt welling unit and therefore the creation of an• addti4n
ai
as defined in Section
Planning Code.
102,b of the City
5. That the 14 unit
senior
Avenue Shall be soecifi citizen h~tJsirn~ additi~ fronting on
9th
taliy designee Per
~iti;ells 0~ DhyS1Cd~1
and gCCupied 6y senior
y
SUCK occupancy for thghatld~CdDpEd pET50nS~ dOd Sh~11 pk 111d1LE
d LO
acWai lifetime of
r eeQuuirements of 5ta
Lhe building Dy
tz
C~tiZeni Or physically or Federal arograms fur^ housing for senthe
ior
handicappe4 persons or
f eaL~Ires aid by leg
oth2rwi52 by d@Siff
al arrangements
apA
rove
Attorney and satisfa
d as to fora by the Cit
y
reQuired by Section c.ory to the Department of City Rtamn
20~,1(m~ of the City
ing, as
Planning Cade; anG
S. Ti~at three, inoeoe
nee~tly ac~essi6le
off-strest parking saa
c~taining 160 seuare
ces
14 senior citizen sou feet. shalt be oroviaed on site to ser , each
sing units as reaufre
ve
City P{arming ~oCe.
d by Section 15I of khe
[he
The use of said proper
ty contrary to the
Constitute a violation of
crte CiCy Planning Codse special restrictions snots
o~ ~,li~inatSra~ of these
e, and np rptea5e, a~odif4ca:
restflct~on5 shall tie val
ion
recorded on the
id unless not
Land ~ec~ras by the Zon
County of San Francisco
ing Rd,oinistrator of ice thereof is
above are modified so ; aY;e~c tr,at to the event chat the zon the City and
arse thereby permitted as co ~e less restrictive and the uses her ing stanGares
ein
one ~n conformity wit
Pladning Code. th9s
h t5e provi5fons of resirictea
docurne~~ +ould no longer
arM void.
be in effect and cou the City
ld Ce null
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t10TICE OF SPECIAL RESTRICTIONS UNDER
THE CITtl PIANN{~ ~

.Tannary 27, 1987

at Sin Francisco. California.

~~.~•,~
g~ety~e o
ner
en:ie
Exec. Director
Bank of Canton of Ca.
STA'T'E OF CALIFORMiA

)
ss.
CIT1f ANO COUNTY ~ SAN FttAANCISCO)

In~.~ ..,, i; r"?Z
before me
fcaa
Cr+~.:r1
,the
und~r3i ,~ d 1~fary u u. in and for
sd~
y
un y an' tate.
Dersw►alty aoceared
;ems
~~~ :~n,~a~ ~tR lI/hM1L~
o^ally
k+~a~u to me (ar provcb to me on the 'casis
~sats acto~y e~T enct) to be t!~
perscn(s? rhosr names) rs (are) susscribed
to
rithin
the
inStrWaent. a~xi
acknwledged to me that I~ ur she (they) execut
ed the sane.
r

WITt~55 my hand and afficfa] seal.
Signature

!~. a~:.~

C~.~:•~ti-

(Th9s area for offitia7 notarial seal.)
110
MrAwa.p~~rr~q~11~
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DESCRIPTTOH OF REAL PROPERTY

Thai certain real property situate in the City and
County of San Francisco, State of California, described
as follows:
Comrnencinq at a point at the intersection
of the Northerly line of Clement Street
with the westerly line of ,linth Avenue,
zunainq thence northerly along the westerly
line of Ninth Avenue 100 feet; thence at a
right angle westerly 57 feet 6 inches; thence
at a right angle sout±serly 100 feet to the
northerly line o£ Clement Street; thence at
a right angle easterly along said line of
Clement Street 57 feet 6 inc!~es to the
'"
,point of corunenccrseni
Said real proper:y is conrwnly designated as 340-810
Cement Street and 291 - 9th avenue, San Francisco,
Cali€ornia.
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EXHIBIT G

duly 15, 1982
Bank of Canton
82.9D
SAf~ FRANcraCO
,.;.
CITY r-CANNING COMMISSION
R ESOLUTION N0. 9456
WHEREAS, The City Planning Ccnm~ssion on July Y5, 1982
82.9D=for Discretionary Review ~f Building Permit A~pl3cat3onheard Application No.
No. 8106361 for a
oroRo~sed 17-story office ba lding of approximatel
y
230,
500
squa
re feet and an
ad~itic►,M1,a 6,600 squa feet of non-com
re
mercial public. space within a designated
city lar,u~rark in
the C-3-0 (Downtown Office} and 400 and 320-I Height and Bulk
districts, to data,-m~r.~ the approprja
teness of the proposed use, overall project
density and character, on the property
described as fo]lows:
555 Montgomery Street (Bank of Cant
Clay and Montgomery Streets, Lots 1,on Headquarters), southwest corner of
2, 3, 4, 29, 46, and 47 in.
A ssessor's Block 227;
WHEREAS, The City Planning Co►m
No. 8474 establishing a policy wher nission 'on January 17, 1980 approved Resolution
eby any building permit application in the
Downtown Interim Special Review Area
would be reviewed by the Co~nission under its
discretionary powers, and that
the
topi
and enhancement of the pedestrian envi cs of review would include the protection
ronment, preservation of architectually and
historically significant building
s,
pres
ervation of housing, avoidance of
industrial displacement, adequate and
appr
opriate means of transportation, energy
c onservation, relationship to envi
rons, and effect on views from public areas and
on the skyline; and
WHEREAS, The proposed project would
be the development of a 17-story high
rise office building containing appr
oxim
ately
x30,500 square feet and an
additional 6,600 square feet of noncom
merc
ial
public space within a designated
city landmark in the downtown commerc
modes of public transportation, inclu ial core area, being well served by several
ding BART and MUNI; and
' WHEREAS, The project will not resu
s ignificant displacement of Subs or landlt in the loss of. any housingunits or
uses; and
WHEREAS, The objective of this proj
ect is to build anew headquarters
building and banking hall for Bank of
Cant
on, California Headquarters, which will
meet this institution's current spac
e
need
s
and allow for future expansion,
retaining this business and acco
mpanying~~obs within the city; and
WHEREAS. In order to make land avai
lable for the development of a viable and
well functioning headquarters building
,
will
require the demolition of several
buildings, including a currently vaca
nt
unit
22
residential hotel building, and
three additional commercial stru
ctures which currently contain approximately
105
jobs. The project will also result
Landmark Old Subtreasury building, in the demolition of approximately 10~ of the
and the new building will straddle this
historic structure; and
WHEREAS, On January 20, 1982, the
Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board
reviewed application number 82.9A for
a
Certificate of Appropriateness for
alterations to the Original U.S. Mint
and
Subtreasury at 608 Commercial Street as
part of a development proposal for the
Bank of Canton of California; and

CITY PLANNING COMMISSION

Resolutlon'No. 9454
Page Two

WHEREnS, Said Advisory Bgard recommended approval
of the Certlflcate of
Appropriateness in its Resolution No. 247,
dated January 20, 1982; and
WHEREAS This Commi~slo~ reviewed the subject
application and recomrr+endation
of the Landmarks Board at .the.he~ring of
Certificate of App~opriateriess.by ResolutiJuly 15. 1982 and approved. said
~a~~'No. 9455; and.
WHEREAS', The project sponsor
es.~~to replace the; 22 vacant residenti~il"'~
hotel units that are scheduled foragre
dem~
to maintain these units at rent levels lit'ion as part of.tt~is pro~e~t~, and agrees
for a period of at least 30 years; and that are affordabletto how i~~icome people
~ .~
.
WHEREAS, Recent national and state policies
as evidenced by cutbacks in
Federal H110 programs and Proposition
13, have•~resulted in; ~ reduced ability to
generate resources locally to prov
for and continue city programs for housing,
t"ransportation, parking, open spaceide
and
employment; and
~ ~.
;.:
,
WHEREAS, _The n~ti~n, region and. the city
are
curr
entl
y
expe
riencing a high
level of unempl~oymen~.,which does not
reflect those that are discouraged and no
longer seeking employment; and
WHEREAS, The project sponsor. has agre
ed to provide~~resources to mitigate
project related irtQacts for transpor
tati
on,
housing, and parking; and to develop
pro,~ect that will expand e~loyment oppo
rtunities in San Francisco; and
WHEREAS, The City Planning Conmissi
on acknowledges that before acting on the
pro,~ect, i~t has reviewed, consider
ed
and
approved the information contained in
Final Environmental Impact Report,
date
d
July 15, 1982, concerning E~80.296, the
Bank ofi Canton of California Head
to be adequate, accurate and ob3e quarters, San Francisco, having found said report
Report in compliance with the Calictive, and have CERTIFIED THE COMPLETION of 'said
fornia Environmental Quality Act and the Stat
EIR guidelines; and
e
WHEREAS, The City Planning
the proposed project described inCo mnission~ under Resolution No. 9454, found that
the Final Environmental Impact report, will
a significant effect on the environm
have
specific demand for housing from theent in that the proposal will create a
cumulative increase in transit ride pro3ect itself and will contribute to the
parkfng demand produced by developm rsHip, pedestrian and vehicular traffic, and
ent proposed, approved and under construction
in the downtown area; and
WHEREAS, Conditions can. be estaklis
hed in~authoriztng the proposed pro3ect
that substantially mitigate such
envi,.ronmental inQacts; and
WHEREAS; These conditions call for
expansion of the housing supply and
i mplementation of mitigation meas
ures
as
required by this resolution and as
described in the EIR. for parking
and transportation; and
WHEREAS, The pr'o~ect sponsor
=th~~Old U.S..Mint and Subtreasury has agreed to substant,ialty preserve and restore
~Buildi~ng. a designated City Lan~d,mark (No.
and
34);
_
.:;~
:.
WHEREAS, The project sponsor will
take measures to promote public
appreciation of the Landmark Subt
reasury Building, by making it avallab]e for
museum use on a non-profit basi
s; and

CITY P~.ANNIMG COF~IISSION

Resolution~No. 945E
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~?
WHEREAS, On July 15, 1982, The City Planning Comm
ission adopted Resolution
No. 9453 which allows for the exclusion of area
for purposes of F.A.R. calculation
within designated landmarks subject to certain
procedures; including review by the
Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board and discreti
onary review by the"Ct~y
Planning Commission; and
WHEREAS, The pro3ect sponsor requests that
restored landmark Qld U.S. Mint and Subtreasury gross floor area. within the
calculations since the space within this structurbe excluded from pro~eGt F.A.R.
e will be restored and made
available for public use, view9ng and apprecia
tion
as part of a proposed museum;
and
WHEREAS, The Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board
has reviewed the proposal
for the restoration of the landmark Old U.S. Mint
and Subtreasury and found that
exclusion of F.A.R. for this structure would prorate
the objectives of Arti;.le 10;
and
WHEREAS, The City Planning Commission has instituted
a policy of
discretionary review to implement the rule 'for excl
Q.A.
udin
R. area for landmarks
g
under certain conditions, this act9on constituting
required discretionary
the
review; and
WHEREAS, The proposed project complies with
Plan, including the elements for Transportation, and is supportive of the Master
particularly the objectives and policies for ~omn Housing and Open Space, and
erce and Industry.
3HEREFORE BE IT~RESOLVEO, That the City Planning
Commission finds that the
followirig measures will miti
gate the significant effects on traffic and pedestrian
use of adjoining streets, on tran
d owntown area, and on housing demasit use and transit and parking demand in the
nd:

1~

Transportatior~.~ark*N~l::n~ Pedestri3i
l Mo~emen~:
The protect sponsor will help expand tMs~s
contribute funds to augment transpor}~tton~aP~~~~icr~ services by agreeing to
proportionate ~o the demand ~ren~ed by the service, in an armunt
project, through a fun~+;ng
r►~echanism enacted by the City.

2~

The project sponsor will retain a tran
coordinating programs designed to encosportation broker responsible for
urage transit use, ridesharing,
carpool/vanpoo] systems.

3.

The pro3ect sponsor will conduct or prov
survey in accordance with Departmental ide funding for a transportation
guidelines:
The project sponsor will prov{de two load
ing spaces for delivery and service
vehicles.

4.
5.

The project sponsor will cooperate in mitig
ating both long and short term
parking deman~? generated by the pro3ect.
Housing

1.

The project sponsor agrees to cause the
construction and/or rehabilitation of
housing in San Francisco.

~~TY PLANNING COMMISSION

Resolution'No.~ 945
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~E I'~ FURTHER•, RESO~uED,~ That 'the ,City Planning Cormr~ssivr~ finds that the
proposed pro~ect•.wk~ich..includes substantial 'preservation.and restoration of the
Landmark..01d.U..S.~ Min+t~~and Subtr~ie~asury Bu'ildi;ng. will :mttigate~ inpacts, on
ar~chttectura•lly,~5i3gnif~~cant buildings; and
BE.: IT FURTHER RESOLVED,; What the City Planning Gomnis~sion finds that measures
or alternatives which are. descritred in tie Final-EIf.~ and which wo~~ld reduce or
avoid, .impacxs .~dentif.ied to be significant and. which .ire not included as part of
the.~approved,pro3ett are either within the jurisdiction of~another city agency or
. are infeasible due~ ~to economic and other considerations described in the FE_IR; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. That the City Planning Comntssion'f9nds that the
following positive aspects of the project would override~any.significant 9mpacts
not: mitigated:
a. improvement of downtown land with a new headquarters office structure;
b. retention of a firm headquartered and founded in the city;

,.
c.. creation of approximately 340 person years of construction emploj►ment;
d. accommodation of approximately 880 permanent fobs with a net increase of
up to 714 Sobs;
.
e. further s~rengthening.of the C-3-0 distr9ct as a cortpact center for
financial, technical, professional s and administrative services; .
f. preservation acid restoration of the Landmark ll.S. Subtreasury Building;
g. promote public appreciation of the Landmark U.S. Subtreasury Building by
making it available ~s a museum on~a non-profit basis.
and
~BE IT FURTHER:RES~LVED, That"the City Planning Commission finds~'~that the
purpose of Article 10 is promoted 6y exclusion of area for F.A.R.~calculation of
the'Old U.S. Mint and Subtreasury., since the interior will be restored. and made
available for public use, viewing, appreciation and en3oyment by be.ing,~ut into

museum use; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Commission hereby finds that the protect
proposed under Building Permit Application No. 8106361 is in conformity with all
applicable standards of the City Planning Cody, and is coAsistent with the
purposes of the Code provided under Code Sect9on 101, ~and said Permit Application
is hereby APPROVED subject to thQ fol7owi,r~g conditions:
General Mitigation Measures
1.

"Mi,tigati4n Measures To Be Included Y.n The Project", as outlined in the final
EIR E EE80.296, shall be condit~oris`of th9s Resolution. If said measures are
less restrictive than the following conditions, the rrore restrictive and
protective control, as determined'"by the Department of City Planning, shall
govern.
_
~~ ;~

..CITY PLANNING COMMISSION

Resolution No. 9456
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Desk gn and Cultural Resources ,

1.

The final plans shall meet the~5tandard~s of
the P1anning Code and be in .
general conformity with the plans accepted
~by the: City Planning Comnlssion on
July l5, 1982, and fi]ed with~the Departme
Bank of Canton of California Headquarters nt of City Planning as "EXHIBIT A,
.", said pro3ect being similar in
scale and scope to the proposed project desc
ribed as "alternative 5" in the
SIR - EE80.296.

2.

This, approval is, for a building with a maxi
14 to 1. approximately 230,500 gross squa mum commercial Floor Area Ratio of
re feet. To the extent the space in
the Landmark U.S. Subtreasury Building
is.
for the life of this project, this spac dedicated to no~1-profit public use
e sha11 not be counted against the
allowable F.A.R. The project sponsor shal
record such restrictions as may be acce l provide such documentation; and
ptable to the City to insure public
access and tMe non-profit/non-commercial
use of the Subtreasury Building.
Final mater9als, glazing, color, texture
approved by the Department of City Plan and detailing shall be reviewed and
ning. Reflective coated mirrored
glass or deeply tinted glass shall not
be permitted.
The project.architect~ shall continue to work
with the Departr~ent of City
Planning to further develop the design,
particularly the top of the building
and design development details.

3.

4.

5.

The project sponsor shall preserve and rest
and make this building available for publ ore the U.S. Subtreasury Building
ic access and enjoyment on a
non-profit basis, for the life of~this pro3
ect.
Transportation

1.

2.

3.

In recognition of the need for expanded.
peak demand generated by cumulative comm transportation services to meet~.the
area. the pro3ect sponsor shall contribuercial development in the downtown
te funds for maintaining and
augmenting transportation service, in an.a
created by the project as provided by Boar mount proportionate to the demand
224-81 or any subsequent funding mechanismd of Supervisor's Ordinance No.
enacted 'by the City.
The project sponsor shall retain a tran
sportation broker responsible for
coordinating, implementing and monitoring
the
e rtployees to encourage flex-time transit use programs among tenants and
not limited to the following: on-site sale and ridesharing, including but
of BART tickets and Muni passes.
and enployer subsidi2ed transit passes,
esta
blis
hment of an employee
carpool/vanpool system in cooperation
with RIDES for Bay Area Commuters or
other such enterprises.
~
- •~
Within a year after completion of the proj
conduct a survey, in accordance w9th meth ect, the project sponsor shall
of City Planning, to assess actual trip odology approved by the Department
modal split pattern of project occupant generation, trip distribut9on, and
s, and actual pick-up and drop-off
areas for carpoolers and vanpoolers. The
made available to the Department of City results of this survey shall be
Planning. Alternat9vely, at the
request of the Department of City Planning
,
an in lieu contribution for an overall surv the project sponsor shall provide
ey of the downtown area to be
conducted by the City.

CITY PLANNING COMMISSi4h
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4.

Project sponsors shali~"~r~videl a~ mini+►um of two on-site loading, service
vehicle spaces .meeti.~ag_the ,guide,t~nes adgpted.by 'the City Pl~anrring Commission
Resoi'u~}orr ;~~286 ~:p'r► Jgnuary:21, 1982.

5.

.Yhe~ project =sponsor" shall, as"required by. tfie Department of Ci~t~► Rl an.ning,
( i} part.icipate.witt~ .other.pro~ect sponsors and/qr t.Ke~SanrFrancisco Parking
Authority in undertaking studies of the feasibility of c~nstructing~parking
f acilities in approved locations to meet the unmet demand for both long and
,short team parking for tri ~ generated by the~pro~~ct.which cannot reasonably
'be made, by transit and. '~i'i~ participate. with other pro~ect.spon.sors and/or
.the:Municipal
,Raitway in..studi'es of the feasibility for the es~tabli~shment of
_
shuttle sy5t.ems serving the pco~ect:s~te and parking facilit~esr~
:When directed by the. bepartment,of City P;la~ning, the project sponsor shall
repot to Department staff of progress being made in meeti'ng~this~
requirement, and shall -continue to report on progress on a~ six month bas9s
until a Temporary Certificate of Occupancy is 1s~sued by the, City.

6.` ~ ~THe project sponsor sha11* in .consultation with the Municipal Railway,'
install eyebolts or make provisions for direct attachment of eyebolts for
Muni trolley wires. on the proposed building wherever~necesssary or~ agree to
waive the right to refuse the attachment of eyebolt$ to the proposed'buitdinc
if such attachment is done_at City expense.
7.

The. pro~ect sponsor shall provide a minimum of 10 secure .spaces~for:bicycles
aid/or mopeds' within the project.

S.

The placement of paving, landscaping or structures in the sidewalk area
(subject to City approval) shall be done in such a way as to minimize
interference with pedestrian traffic:
~ •.
.

9:

10.
~

Wh11e ~subs~rface sidewalk Vaults,. are~ ~di~scouraged, should ..they. be needed,
~ pro3ect.sponsor shall design sub' surface sidewalk:vault,g; to allow for.
..possible future widening of ad~acer~t streets and fault design shall be~ of
sufficient strength to carry maximum vehicular live,a~d dynamic loads.
Provision in the vault area for the placement of street trees shall also be
made, subject to staff approval. In addition should vaults exist or be
installed as part of the project, prgject sponsor shall accormiodate and pay
for the installation of all subsurface foo~.ings.,. supports and fourrddtions as
may be required for. :future public improvements such as street ligtits; •street
trees~,;tro~-ley wire'p;ales, signs, benck~es, transit shelters, etc. wit~h.in
project vault areas..: Placement of such improvements is entirely wit~i~~ the
discretion of .the City.
_
Off-street parking spaces, if more than 15 spaces are provided, sha11 be
controlled to assure priority for vanpool and carpool. vehicles .and vehicles
dr. iven by the physically handicapped. All :remaining ~park'i~ngspaces 5ha11 be
~subject.~o a schetlule of rates which encourage short'-ternt~use of said spaces
and. discourage all-day parking; the parking rate structure~~shall be reviewed
and. approved by the Department of City Planing, or altern~ative~.y, the
project sponsor shall .agree to be bond by a formula, to b~ developed by the
Department' of City Planning, which so structures rates,. ~as~~ t~o fa.vor short
term 'parking.' .
~
-
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Housin

1.

2.

3.

In order to help meet the housing demand generated by
project, the
project sponsor and/or successive project owners shall this
meet a housing
requirement of 155 units in a manner and within the time which compli
es with
"The San Francisco Office/Housing Production Program (OHPP) Interi
m
Guidelines for administering the Housing Requirements Placed an. New
Office
Developments" adopted bye motion by the City Planning Commission
ort
Januar
y
26, 1982, the provisions of which are incorporated herein by refere
nce.
At pro3ect sponsor's option, the housing requirement may be met pursua
any revisions in the OHPP Guidelines which may be subsequently adopted ntbyto
the
Planning Commission or enacted by the City, prior to the issuance of a
TertQorary Certificate of Occupancy for this pro3ect.
The project sponsor shall replace the 22 vacant residential units to be
demolished.to clear the site for this project. Replacement of
units can be
accortQlished by new construction or renovation of units that have been,
condertned. These units will be made available for .at least a 30
year period
and made available at rental levels that are affordable to low-income
persons. The arrangements for meeting this requirement are subject to
review and approval of the Director of Planning. In addition, protec the
t
sponsor shall post a letter of credit in the amount of X480,000 to insure
that this condition is cartplied with.
Ener

1.

The project sponsor sha11 consider all appropriate energy conservation
measures in building design and operations. Prior to issuance of
the
b uilding permit, the sponsor shall submit to the Depart
ment of City Plann9ng

a report containing its assessment of - the cost effectivenes of
s
the
utilization in the project of the various measures outlined
1n the attached
checklist and its reasons for rejecting those measures riot
employed.
Measures to be considered:

(1) passive solar energy design;
(2) increase in natural interior illumination (daylighting) throug
h atriums,
skylights. etc;
(3) shading devices on south facing windows;
(4) heat absorptive glass for all windows, except ground level;
(5) other lighting reduction strategies, including high effici
ency outdoor
. lights, watt misers, task lighting, time switches on storer
ooms,
occupancy sensors, etc.;
(6) alternates to air conditioning, including natural ventil
ation;
(7) economizer cycle (which increases use of outsid
e air) 1n HVAC systems;
automatic temperature reset in ducts and pipes;
(8) computer monitoring systems for HVAC, lighting;
(9) load shedding capacity;
(10) utility metering for individual users/tenant
s;
(11) alternate energy systems for hot water;
('12) heat recovery systems.
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One year after occupancy of~the structur
converted. to thousands ~~of Bwit~ish Thermale, actual energy con5umptia~, •
,s; from; Pacific Cas: and
f~;ectri c mpn!th-1y b.i l~l i ngs, stral l be ~reperteUni~
d
to
.Planning.by,.the projeet.spor~spr. If consumpt the, apartment of City
ion exceeds energy use
` pro~ection~;contai~ed in the project EIR,
a
P.G.
& E: or other.certifled
energy audit shall be performed at sponsor'
s cost, and a copy► supplied to the
~ Depart~aen~ of City. Planning. Those recom
. whi:ch have,a 3=year or less payback shallmended energy c~n~servatign measures
be`~impleraented by the project
sponsor.
Empl~oyment~

1.

1.

The project sponsor, st~l~ :notify the' Cry
{ GETS) at least six months prior to pro 's Ec~ployment and Training System
ject
building tenants and fob opportun.itles ~wit co~letion,of.prospec.tive~
lev~],posi-.'ions. This information will be hfn the building part~.cularly entry
used by LETS to design and
structure job training programs and help dire
ct those seeking employment to
. . fob opportunities.
.Performance
. ., ..,.
.
The authori~zat;ion a~rd;rights~ves~ed by
virtu
e of this action shall -. be deem
void and cancelled, if within thre moFlt
F~s df thts`resoTution'a "site permited
has not been issued and foundationeperm
its issued within twelve additional
months.
This. authorization maly be. extended only
by :the Bureau of Building Inspection 'to 'where the fai 1ure to issue. a perms t
delayed bX a City agency or by appeat of construct the proposed buflding is
'the issuance of .such a permit.
Preser•~a`t#on/Archeology

1.

Should evidence of historic or prehist
oric artifacts be uncovered at the
during construction, the project spon
site
sor
shall be responsible for, and
require the following: (1) that the
contractor notify the Environmental .
Review Officer and the President of
the
Board; (2) that the contractor suspend Landmarks Preser.v~~ion Advisory
construction in the area of the
discovery for a maxfmum of four week
s
to
permit review of the find and, if
appropriate, retrieval of arts#.acts;
(3)
that the project sRonsor pay for an
archeologist; q~ historian acceptab
help revie►~~the fir~:d and identify le to the Environmental Reui'ew Officer to
feasible rtieasures, .if any, to preserve or
recover artifacts; and (4) if feas
ible mitigation measures are identified,
that they will be inplemer~ted, but need
cost.,as indicated on the Building Perm not exceed 1X of total construction
it application bn fi'le with the
Department of Public Works.
~
~ ~"
Recordation .

1.

Prior to the issuance of any tr ui1d~i
project, the Zoning Administrator ng perr~i~t for the construction of the
a notice in the Official Records ofshall approve and order the recordation of
the Recorder of the City and County of
San Francisco, which notice shall
stat
e that construction of the project
been authorized by and is subject
to the conditions .of this resolution. has
From

~
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time to tine after the recordation of such notice, at the request of the
project applicant or the successor thereto, the Zoning. Administrator shall
affirm in Writing the extent to which the conditions of this resolution have
been satisfied.
I hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution was ADOPTED by the City
Planning Commission at its regular meeting of July 15, 1982.
Lee Woods, Jr.
Secretary
AYES: Commissioners Bierman, Karasick. Klein, Nakashima, Rosenblatt, Salazar
NOES: Comnissloner~Kelleher
ABSENT: None
PASSED: July 15, 1982
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